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COMPLETELY SOnED.

Defective Complaints
Bestores Liberty to

Many Accused.

JUDfiE HUMPHREYS' ORDER.

BIS RULING HIGHLY ENDORS-

ED BY INTELLIGENT MEM-

BERS OF THE BAR.

Case of a Peraoa Convicted in Stan-

ley' Court "Without Being' Al-

lowed to Plead to Amend-

ed Complaint.

The criminal calendar was com-

pletely gutted In Judge Humphreys'

coart yesterday morning. Every crim-

inal cose that came before the court
was given a solar plexus blow and

after the expiration of ten seconds was
counted out.

The action of tho court met "with

the general approval of the bar. Mem-

bers rtad In law like Mr. Hankey, Mr.

Ie Bolt and Mr. Magoon declared that
Judge Humphreys' ruling was goad
law; In fact, the Law made It compul-Bor- y

on him to decide In the manner
in which he did.

Mr. Hank,oy said: "All I ask Is to
practice law in this Territory before
a man who understands the law. Judge
Humphreys Is a jurist."

"Tho time Is past in Hawaii," said
another leading member of the bar,
"when men charged with crime can be
raliroaded to the penitentiary on de-fept-

and Illegal papers; when jurors
can be selected and summoned for the
expressed purpose of convicting, no
matter how much and how overshad-
owing tho evidence of Innocence may
be: when complaints against unfor
tunates can be amended in tho judge's
chambors or in open court; when com-
plaints so amended mutilated and
forged in the Interest, not of the peace
and jjood order of society, but injus-Tb- e

attorney then told of a case now
pending before the Supremo Court
where the complaint was .amended 'n
Judge Stanley's tourt Tho accused
never entered plea to the amended
ro&griaint He wa3 tried, and. convict-
ed tibiae jurors. He naked for a now
trfaf, wttliw forth among other things
that he had never pleaded to th
uroend.Hl complaint "His motion,
said tne attorney, "was brushed aside
with the same Indifference that you
would brush dust from your shoes, ind
with far less Indifference than you
would swallow a Manhattan cocktail
o the morning following a bar asso-

ciation banquet. That poor cuss was
arrested without a sworn complaint in
the lower court, tried on an amended
complaint In tho upper court without
being allowed to plead, convicted by
nine jurors, and his case Is now bs-fo- rc

the Supreme Court. Yet people
who arc Ignorant of the word LIB-

ERTY chatted about the pleasant rela-

tions of the bar and bench in the past
I am glad to see such a man as Hum-

phreys on the bench: a man of Intelli-
gence, acquaintance with the law;
man who cannot be cajoled or bullied
from doing what is right All honor
io him!"

In dismissing tho appended cases
Judge Humphreys exonerated Deputy
Attorney General Cathcart from all re-

sponsibility in the matter. Mr. Cath
cart has been connected with the ev

general's department for nearly
a year. What legal knowledge the
department possesses is owing to Mr
Cathcart He is an ablo and fair prose-
cutor and also successful one.

The following were the cases strick-
en from the calendar on motion of 'he
respective attorneys for the defendants
no written or sworn complaints hav-

ing been lodged against them In the
lower court:

Bob Gardiner, liquor selling, .Han-ko- y

for defendant: Matsumura, fast
driving. Henshall for defendant; F. C.
Parker, gross cheat. Bitting for defen-

dant; Kalml Naauao, liquor selling,
Kaulukou for defendant; Fred Myers,
llnnnr selllnc. Strauss for defendant;
Frank Fisher, liquor Eelllng. Strauss
for defendant; Tat Hunt;, opium In
possscsslon. Correa for defendant

Nolle prosequls were granted Frank
Fisher, assault and battery, and Sim
Hoy, opium In possession.

On motion of the deputy attorney
general tho fine of J. B. Dlas for fast
driving was reduced from 5150 to $75.

The mittimus will not be Issued until
the opening day of tho November
term. ....

After the gutting of the
Deputy Attorney General Cath-

cart was'seen by a Republican reporter.
He said: "The striking from the calen-

dar of all these cases does not prevent
the defendants from being
on new complaints. I think the defen-

dants In some of the more serious cases
will be Still at this time
1 caa't say what action tne attorney

l's department wm take.

i'jlUSIORED SUGAR CHANGE.

3r. Havemoyor Said to ho Interested

in tha National Company,

van- - vorir. Autr. S. A rumor reached
thisclty from Philadelphia tonight
th&t Henry O. H&vemeyar. president

o' the-- American Sugar Reflniag com-jwu&vh- ad

dispcasd .of .his large inter--ds- ls

in that corporation In order to
acquire a controlling Interest In the
National Sugar -- Refining company.
Efforts were made to communicate
with Mr. Havemeyer and James H---

Post, president of the National Sugar
Bt'Oning company, but without success.
Nor could any of the directors af

,8lther company be found in town
.Arthur wuaswt wno w

of tha National "Sngar Refining com-- j

piny, dd so far as be knew there wis
no troth in the report J

cave nearu roaun ui uic &xni
kind before." he added, "but they have
always been denied by the National
people and by Mr. Havemeyer him-

self."
Front all that could be learned, there

would seem to be little probability of
any foundation for the story. Both
the American and National work to-

gether in entire harmony and the
statement has been made that the pol-

icy of the National Is already directed
to a large extent by the Interests, at
the head of which Is Mr. Havemeycr.

The situation In the sugar trade re-

mained unchanged yesterday. No at-

tempt was made by either the Ameil- -
can or the National company to meet
the cut made by the Arbucklea. The
belief Is growing among sugar dealers
that no serious war will arise and
that the Arbuckles merely made the
extra 1 per cent trade discount to move
their sugars, James H. Post "when

eeen yesterday, said:
"We have not decided yet to meet

the reduction made by the Arbuckles.
We are just watching and waiting and
it is impossible at this time to say
what action will be taken."

--fr

MINOR COURT NOTES.

The Flotsam and Jetsam of Litiga-

tion in the Court.

Sophia Lack and George D. Gear as
surety have filed a bond for $400 on
exceptions In the case of C. S. Desky
vs. Mrs. Thomas Lack. Judge Hum-

phreys awarded damages to plaintiff
in the sum of $300.

In the case to quiet title of tne Ha-

waiian Trust and Investment Company
vs. Anna A. Barton and Helen A. Dun-

ning, Judge Sllllman has given judge-mer- it

for the plaintiff.
Judge Sllllman has appointed Wil-

liam H. Hoogs administrator of the
estate of the late Edward V. Everatt
under bond of $1,500.

The case of Lee Hoo vs. Lee Chong,
action to recover $36 on a note, has
been settled out of court

Henry Smith has been appointed
master to investigate the H. A. F. Car-

ter estate accounts, and J. A. Thomp-

son master on those of W. F. Allen,
guardian of the Opfergelt minors.

A BRUTAL MURDER ON

THE 1SLAHD OF UDII

DRUNKEN NATIVE3 FROM THE

STEAMER NIIHAU BEAT A

JAPANESE TO DEATH.

Two .Aro Arrcstod and Placed

Confinement in Lihue Jail

Tho Caso Being- - Fully
Investigated.

Another brutal murder has taken
place to" stain the fair name of Hawaii.

This time an Innocent and unoffending

Japanese was cruelly beaten to death
by some drunken native sailors from

the steamer Nlihau, lying at Lihue,

Kauai.
Pursor Bert Sharratt of the Keauhou,

which arrived from Kauai yesterday,

brought tho particulars, which were
.elephoned to him just before leaving

jy Willie Hapai, purser of the Nlihau.
On last Sunday about half of the

jrew of the Nlihau got shore leave st
Hanamaulu and went to Lihue, where
chey spent the day drinking and

Towards evening they were

in a very Intoxicated condition and ten
of them started back to Hanamaulu,
.vhere the Nlihau was laying, weather-
bound. On the road the men met
party of Japanese on the way to Lihue.
Cigarettes were demanded of the Jap-

anese and the little brown men, seeing
trouble coming, ran away. A little
hirther along the party of drunken na-.iv- es

met two more Japanese. Another
lemand was made for something to
jmoko and It was not made In gentle

y because the last two Japs tried to
run away. One. of these was caught
and held. The natives then proceeded
.o beat him with clubs, sticks and
atones.

He was knocked senseless and left
an the road. The natives continued
an to Hanamaulu and slept on tne
vVinrf thnt nlcht

In the meantime a native passing
along tho road discovered the prostrate
form of the Japanese on the road.
Upon examination the Japanese was
rmmi) Ha rtonil h nnllee were no
tified and upon Investigation Kaapa
and Uml. two of the crowd who went

tKi.A triM rrsetw1 nnrt nlnrfwi
Jail at Lihue. It Is probable that
others of the Nilhau's crew, either

to the .killing or present at the
time It was done, will be held await-
ing further Investigation.

It

OPPRESSIVELY HOT.

Wis Not Onlv 'Warm the

Courthouse But Elsewhere.

Did you observe that It was oppres-?ivel- v

warm yesterday! It was so
warm, not only in the court houst but
throughout the town, that one of The
Republican's esteemed contemporaries
bad an entertaining article on the mas-

culine shirt waist. But why shirt
waist on such a day as yesterday!
Shirt waists or any other kind

--t?efa m cnnorflnoriR and if adorn
ing form, male or female, suclorific&lly.
did being ooze like mammoth rat?
trickling booze.

According to tne weatner Bureau
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Board of Education will meet

ESTUIHfi POSTAL

SEBVICEON ISUMDS.

Eighty Post OfficesNow
In Full Operation

in Islands.

DIFFICULTY IT SMALL PLACES.

THREE STATIONS HAD TO BE

DISCONaiNUED FOR WAST

OFEELP.

The Result Not Serious to theSer--

vice Mr. Flint Will Leave

on September 4th For

the States.

Three postoffices have been ordered

closed by Postal Inspector Flintbecanse
the postmasters have declined to serve

Uncle Sam any longer. The first cf

these is Kaunakakai, on MolakaL The

discontinuance of that office will take
ofTfwt as nf KeDtember 1. It is at this
point that tho American Sugar com- -j

pany made an unfortunate investment.
The place had to be abandoned and it
Is now deserted. No one lives there
any longer and the office was practi-

cally useless.
The second office is that of Honoko-wa- i,

on the Island of Maul. This office
will be closed as of date of August
20. There was really but very little
business at this point and the public
interests will not suffer by the clos-

ing of this office.
The office at Lanai, on the island of

the same name, will also be closed on
Monday next. There is not a great
deal of business at this point, but the
nffip closes because Mrs. Hazelton, the
postmistress at that place, declines to
bother with the work any longer. The
office was established principally as an
accommodation to a few families, who
can be served from anotner near
office.

"When Mr. Flint came over here tie
found ninety-fiv- e Hawaiian postoffices
In operation. Fifteen of these have
been discontinued, leaving eighty offi-

ces In operation at this date. "It is
not a fact that the United States pays
smalller salaries to its postmasters
than did the Republic of Hawaii," said
Mr. Flint yesterday. "At some of thf
cmoii'or offices there may be some dif
ference, but the average is higher un-

der Uncle Sam way higher. Take
Hilo, for instance. The Hawaiians
used to pay $1,200 for that office and
then" raised it to $1,500. We started
that office in at $2,100 year. Again,
there is Postmaster Oats. As post-
master general he had a salary of
?3,000; as postmaster of Honolulu he
receives $3,200. That's the way it
goes. It Is unfair to say that the
United States doesn't liberally compen-

sate its employes."
The following presidential postmas-to- r

tinro received their commissions:
William Hay, at Hononui, Hawaii;
George Lawson, Honuapo, Hawaii;
Tnhn H. Bole. PaDal Kou. Hawaii;
Christian Andrews, Hauula, Oahr.;'
Jos. H. Mahoe, Pukoo, Molokal; John
C. Sarle, Hilea, Hawaii; Rudolph
Wassman, Napoopoo, Hawaii.

Tho first railway mall routnas Deen
approved by the department in form
as follows:

"Hawaii. Route 1S0001. Honolulu
bv Aica, Pearl City. Waipahu, Hono-ullul- i,

Waianae and Waialua to Ka-huk- u.

Oahu Rwy. & Land Co. 71.71

ms. and back six times a week and is
much oftener as trains may run. From
June 14, 1900."

Route agents will be put on this
route as soon as the business will
warrant Meantime star routes are
hpinsr pstablished all over the Islanls,
work In which Assistant Superinten-

dent Carr Is now engaged.
Inspector Flint will leave on Septem-

ber 4 for his former station at Los An-

geles, where he will resume his old
duties" in connection with" the postal
service. He will have the satisfaction
of having established the postal ser-

vice in the only American colony thai
was not acquired by force of arms.

--4,

IS AFRAID OF

HAWAII'S CLIMATE.

WASHINGTON MAN WHO FEAR-

ED TO GO INTO BUSINESS

IN THIS CITY.

Found Upon His Arrival That the

Islands of the Territory "Em-

braced More Than Ten

Miles Square.

1VA.SHINGTON, Aug. 3. Mr. George

C L. Goodman, who, with MrsJGood- -

man, is making a tour of the Territory
of Hawaii, recently wrote a letter, dat-

ed at Honolulu, to a friend ot his in
Anacostia, from which the following,

descriptive of the Island climate and
copulation. Is taken:

"The passage here was uneventful

and became quite monotonous. The
vessels of these Pacific steamship com
panies are sot as large as .the Atlantic

On
came Into "the harbor of Honolulu,report me uigursiiu:.i:4t.mj v.ii- -

ed yesterday was ST.5 degrees. Th having seen one vessel after, leav-de- w

point was 70 and the humidity v- -j
& caUfomla coast

Last night at a ociocx uie mercury
was SO and humidity L It was fhe- - Islands areTiot. ,,-,- , ,j to
oppressively hot. think, all each other, sO''as to be

The
seen all from one point: but from this
place to the port of Hilo, on the Isl-s- d

of iiaw Kttto
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over 260 miles, and they are" nearly H

out of sight of each other. There are
boats manias froaa --this plsce to 1I

the inhabited Islands, at regular Intar-t&I- s,

generally once every week or tea

--The climate Is, as stated In the old
school books, torrid, although we have
thought that If h were substituted for
it it would come nearer defining the
situation. The cllssate Is very humid,
and to anyoe who has lived llways In
a northern latltud It Is very enervat-
ing. We haTe noticed several striking
conditions that are peculiar to this
latitude, of which I will mention a
few.

"The speed and course of our ship
was such that we lost la longitude, tr
time, about twenty-ar-e aauies evary
tTFPntv-fo- r hours, which --was takE off
every morning at $ o'eledt As we
neared the tropic of Cancr.aad passed
under the vertical rays ot the sun It
was curious to note that at nom we
cast no shadow, white a few days later
what shadow we made was toward the
the south. Honolulu Is In aoont 70
north latitude and 157 west longitude,
and If It were not for the influence of
the trade winds the air wouli be much
hotter.

"I have never seen such a cosmopoli-
tan population as we flnrnere. The
warp, I might say, is the native color-
ed man. who has a skin like the Afri-

can, but has straight hair. The woof
of this human fabric might be made up
of the Chinese, the Japanese, Portn-ues- e.

Italians and the whites Ameri-
can, English. German and French. I
believe they claim that the native will
-- onstltute one-ha- lf of all, and I asked
the gentleman who Is making the Unit-
ed States census here to give me an
estimate of the total population of tl.e
Islands. He puts it at 140,000, with but
10.000 whites all told.

"The most Important, and I might
say product here Is su-

gar, without which the Islands would
have little commercial importance, las-- t

year tne product or sugar was vaiuea
at $20,000,000, and from the Increased
acreage planted in cane they estimate
hls amount will be douol"!d in two

vears.
"Something like $90,000 worth of ba-

nanas shipped from here In 1899

"nd the plague Interfered sonie.what. '
understand, with toe exportation cf this
nroduct Cocoanuts and other tropical
fruits are grown and many beautiful
nalms of several varioHts are to be
seen.

"The people generally, I think, are
leased with annexation. Of course

'he deposed queen and her friends are
rot nV-ased-. The influence of Uncle
Samuel is being already, and an
impetus has Let--n given to all branch'
c: ri-- de h'"e, and Honaiulu wi" :n u
fjtt c:.rs be a progasUe" AmcrU.'.n

"Tnero is no .building material found
on the islands except a lava rock: that
is usPrt :or building ston. Ai. f.r-op- .-

brick, lime, cmeut and oJher ria- -'

rial for luilding Is Imported, and
nearly all comes from ouf weitern
--oast Business In the building line Is
"ood and I have had u splendid" oppor-
tunity presented to take charge of a
new lumbefYard just btirUn? here ad
ilso to put money Into the businfss.
but Ian? raid of tho climate and wc
me planning to leave here the la?t of
the month."

YiETEOHOLOGICAL SUMMARY

FOR THE MONTH OF JULY- -

Temperature, mean, for the month,
7S.5 F.; normal, 77.2.; average daily
maximum, 85.3; average dally mini-

mum, 73.0; average daily range, 2.3;

greatest dally range, 19.0; least dally
range, 8.0; highest temperature, 88:
lowest, 68. The month was the warm-
est July on record.

Barometer average, 29.955; normal.
29.995; (corrected for gravity), high-

est 30.06; lowest 29.85; greatest
change in twenty-fou- r hours, .07.

Relative humidity, 67.5 per cent;
normal, 66.8; mean due point 66.9;
normal, 66.3; absolute moisture, 7.21

grains per cubic foot; normal, 6.41.
Rainfall, 2.o9 inches; normal, 1.80;

--nin record days. 24: normal. 19: great
est fall In one day, .41 inches; Luakaha
rainfall, 12.60; KaplolanI Park, .56.

The artesian well level fell from 33.53

feet above sea level to 33.26. The fall
would have been greater but for the
heavy rains in Manoa and Nuuanu.

Trade wind days, 31, (6 of N. N. E.);
normal number of trade wind days,
29; cloudiness, tenths of sky, 3.7; nor-
mal, 4.0.

Annroximate percentages of dlstrlst
rainfall. South Hilo. 100; North Hilo,
60; Hamakua, 30 to 60; Kohala, 70;
Waimea, SO; Kona, 200; Kau. 140; Pu-
na, 100 120; Maui, 200; Oahu. 150;
Kauai. 150.

Average temperatures: Pepeekeo, 100
feet elevation; maximum average, 81.9;
average minimum, 70.7; Waimea. 2,730
fppt elevation. 75.4 and 65.7: Tvnliala.
5S5 feet elevation, 82.6 and 72.9; at
Kealakekua, 1.5S5 feet elevation, at 6
a. m., 64.3; Castles, Kulaokahua, 60 feet
elevation, highest S7.5; lowest, 70.0;
mean, 78.3; Kilauca. Kauai, 325 feet
elevation, 81.4 and 72.6.

Earthquakes reported on Hawaii an
the Sth and 10th. C. J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist

THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

They --Will B Held Two Weeks
vFrom This Day.

The Republican. Executive Commit
tee has issued its call for the primary
elections to be neio two weeks from
today.

The delegates to be allowed each dis-
trict will be one for every twenty-fiv- e

votes cast in the previous election.-Th- e

fourth will hare 2L the fifth 19.
ana so on iurou&uuut. u uoie isianas.

liners and do not make as fast time. nomWins the ndidates for sena--
the morning of the seventh day we torial and representative honors. They

but
73..

the
near

were

felt

sii olen h truT)i-rtric- t snrl
help to carry on the coming campaign.

The fourth and fifth districts are
each entitled to six representatives.
The third senatorial district, including
all of Oahu, has six senators.

A separate convention will take
,,- - nt th nOBUnatins the dplfxratn

to CongrettatbatMU only Tern- -'. ...
B. "

' --
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UUDOUUIII SETS

OP STATUTE OF FBiUD.

Files a Demurrer to
the Suit of Ker

Physician.

RELEASE AXB PAYMENT ALLEG rn
tw.

SB. CHARLES H. ENGLISH'S

INTERESTING TALK ABOUT

HTB CLATJC

He Bays That the Late Occupant

of tho Throne is Restrained
From Settling by J.

O. Carter.

Late Queen Lilluokalani has filed a
demurrer to the suit brought against
her by her doctor, Charles H. Engli-"!- .

Dr. English's suit, published excSi-slve- ly

in The Republican, Is to recov-o-r

$5,000 for damages resulting to him l r
a breach of contract commencing n
the 16th day of May, 1900, and contin-
uing until the 16th day of November,
1901, at the end of which period or on
the doctor's leaving the late queen's
service she agreed to pay the physician
in addition to the sum of $300 per
month the sum of $5,000

Lilluokalani's demurrer denies every
allegation In plaintiff's complaint
Defendant gives notice of her intention
to rely upon release and payment and
the statute of frauds.

Last night Dr. Charles H. English
was seen by a Republican reporter.
'The partial performance of the con-

tract removes It from the statute c f
frauds," said the doctor, with gre.it
urbanity. "If you have a contract wit a
a merchant to deliver a certain amou ,t
of goods and you deliver some of ' 2

merchandise, that merchant cannot J
I understand the law, set up the sta.--
ute of fraud.

"Queen Lllioukalani has often ex-

pressed a willingness to me to pay me,

but she has been restrained from doing
so by J. O. Carter, who looks after 1ijt
property interesti On 6ne occasion fit'e
told me that Mr. Carter never wan. d

her to pay ten cents to any one b--

aimself.
"Will I stay by the case? I certainly

shall. I consider the amount for
A'hlch I ask judgment a most reason-

able sum and I expect to get a deci-

sion.
"The queen has been under my pro--

.essional care for three years. Tv. d
years ago this coming fall I came :o
Honolulu to accompany the queen on
her voyage to the mainland and ner
irlD east My relations with the quu n
have been most cordial and plensan.

"Perhaps Mr. Carter has been ove --

zealous in her behalf. He seems iO

aave an antipathy towards me and, sis
I am Informed, has on several occa-

sions said disagreeable things about
jie, certainly without cause or justifi-
cation.

"I have been forced to relinquish my
contract with the queen through no
fault of my own," said the doctor,
feelingly.

"The Hav after the oueen and I av- -
rived here," continued the doctor, -- a
purported interview with Mr. Carter
appeared in an evening paper in wnicn
he stated that the doctors said the
queen was afflicted with cancer. Now,
I had never made such a statement

"In my presence Mr. Carter has sa d

that he was neither a lawyer nor a
doctor, yet I have been Informed ti, it
on several occasions Mr. Carter Lis
practiced both professions.

"T have In my pc
session that clearly and conclusive y
establishes my claims against t ,e

queen.
"I shall stay here and fight the ca.se

to the bitter end," said the doctor in
conclusion.

JILL WITNESSES BEFORE

THE GRAND JURY

WILL HEREAFTER BE SWORN

TO SECRECY IN JURY

ROOMS.

The First Circuit Court Todcy

Will Hear All Divorce

Cases That Are

Ready.

In Judge Humphreys' court yest
morning the judge called the gra d

iury in and gave them a new form f

oath. The old form prescribed by the
supreme court did not require wit-

nesses to be sworn to secrecy. The
iudsre thought it was inconsistent . id
folly to require an oath of secrecy 3n

the part of the grand jurors and with-

out requiring the 6ame refrainment
from witnesses. The new oath makes
it obligatory on the part of witnetses
to-kee-p secret all that occurs in the
grand jury rooaa.

TT.E. Waitr. foreman of the grand
J jury, was excused from furtb-- r a- we
as a member of that body as ass C A.
Graham. Mr. Waity was $seu.-:-- J, jt-i- ng

to an urgent business engagement

in California, which he had mada sev-

eral months ago. There wi no iar. in.

which be .ooeld-canc- el the eppoit- -
W-- V SfcHffG cwurc vi

Spreckela Bank; wsa appointed fore
sail.

Ihe grand jury presented new indict-
ments against Ah Chocg for selling
opium, acd Kane for highway robbery.
Tne latter is being defended by "

who was appointed by the
coart.

Eugene Avwy entered a plea of not
guilty to an indictment for embezzle-
ment-.

George moved to have his
own appeal from the district court, for
practicing as a notary public without a
license, continued to the November
term. He will be heard on the matter
this morning.

As no criminal cases were ready and
frvRv hoinir illvnw dar. the trial iur--
ors were excused until Monday morn-
ing. All divorce cases that are ready
will be taken up by the court this
morning.

Millilani Street Betterment.
The Road Commissioners met yester-

day morning to consider the MUilani
street betterment. After some discus-

sion the meeting was postponed until
this morning, when the question of
whether or not government property
is liable to assessment for betterments
is to be decided. Arthur Wilder will
appear for the government, T. McCants
Stewart for J. D. Cook, J. A. Magoon
and J. K. Kane for the Robinson Es-
tate and W. O. Smith for the Bishop
Estnte.

UNITED STATES COURT.

Ring's Attorneys File a Demurrer
to the Avery Complaint.

Tn the United States District Court
the following have been made Ameri-

can citizens by Judge Estee: Duncan
Bell Murdoch, J. L. Fleming, Augusto
Pedro Ornellas, J. A. it Osorio and
Jacob L. Bailey of Bailey bike bit
fame.

The attorneys for W. C. King have
filed a demurrer to tha, complaint of
Eugene Avery for J5.000 for false Im-

prisonment The demurrer Is on the
grounds of jurisdiction and that the
declaration was not duly verified by
oath.

1

THE NEW QUARTERS FOR

UNITED STATES COURT.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN GETTING

THE11VXNTO READINESS
rMFolaCCUPANqT.

Judge Estee Expecta To Hold Court

in His New Rooms
Early Next

"Week.

There is an air of bustle and hustle
about the quarters finally, set asido for
the use of the United States district
court and its officers in the courthouse.
The rooms originally contemplated for
this purpose aro now being completed
for occupancy.

The main courtroom is about in
shape, and District Attorney Baird baf
taken up his quarters in rear of the
courtroom.

Judge Estee is now unpacking hir
extensive library and placing the vol-

umes on the hastily-constructe- d
shel-yin- g,

Many alterations have been
made in the judge's chambers and wheu
the work at present under way is com
pleted, the judge will be quite comfort-

able.
United States Marshal Ray is moving

into the very tine room formerly oc-

cupied by the census bureau, and with
Chief Deputy Hendry is a very busy
man these days.

Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works Rowell yesterday moved to tbt
rooms formerly occupied by Postal In
spector Flint, in the basement of th
capitol. As soon as the rooms former-

ly occupied by Mr. Rowell are cleaneo
ap, they will bo occupied by the ofuc
of the board of health, and the presen.
rooms of the board of health will b
given up to the United States official.

The statement that the rooms of tht
officials connected with the Uniteo
.states courts are being furnished at tht
expense of the Territory is not true.
Judge Estee, District Attorney Uairu
and Marshal Ray are all going into
their pockets to pay for these exuenses,
which is an undoubted hardship, nota-

bly so, as the Judge has brought bis

own library, at a great expense.
Judce Estee expects to hold court in

his new room next week, even if it is.

not completed.

PUMPING WORKS COMPLETED.

The Big Plant Was Fired Up Yes-

terday Afternoon.

The fires were started for the firs

time under the boilers of the Palam
pumping station, yesterday. This i&

preparatory to drying out the masonry,
testing boilers and piping and getting
matters into shape. The pump and

all the machinery in connection with it.
is of the highest order of workmanship
and a model of machine construction.
Ihe capacity of the pomp is 5,000
gallons of water a day
. Numbers of people interested In the
work of construction were present at
tho pumping station, yesterday, fiupt
ijrown receivea many neany cuugrmu-taiion- s.

s

A man may stand on a sinking rtiip

at sea, or plunge through the vortex of
aestructlon upon the field of battle
and still be self-possess- but it's dif-

ferent 'with, his whan ha find tint
jtf tab afWos in firesfc pfehx.

HilCE FIVE PENTi'

i BICYCLES MERE JORK .
AT POLICE STATIUI

Mr. Bailey Has an'Exf, ;

perience Withi the
Force.

IE FOWO A BATTERED W8EEL

A POLI CEMAN HAD APPROPRIA-

TED PARTS OF IT TO HIS
OWN USE.

The Bicycle Dealer Makes a Rea-

sonable Request to See All

tho Stolen Wheels in
Possession.

To the Editor of The Republican:

Sir: The bicycle trade of Honolulu

has a grievance against the police de-

partment In the matter of'stolen blcy- -

cles. We report the wheels los$o tna
police department Customers"of ours

also report them to the police. Tet here
I find a police officer riding a stolen or

lost bicycle on iving street last '."-- I
follow him to the station house; ne

. a. . .1 ...... ....I.llln. Tl1Ll1 Vl t 1tens me tuai iaai v."..".. ..v.
In the possession of the police B e

(5 months). This wheel was stolen
from the Bergatrom Music Department
about five months ago, and was at once
reported to Uie police- - My son, J. S.
Bailey. Jr., found a man riding Fred
Wright's Stearns bicycle, took him
down to police headquarters with Wil-

lie Wright, and found that this man
ivas an employe or protege of the police.
Nothing was done to that man. even
though he was In possession of stolen
property. This was In the month of
May last

Why are not these bicycles reported
to the bicycle trade? We can and will
find the rightful owner of any stray
blcycle.

The bicycle seen In possession of a
policeman was whole and sound. The
bicycle given up reluctantly to me this
morning was minus a seat, a tire, and
with front wheel smashed.

I should like to see every bicycle In
possession of the police, as Mr. Patton
of P. C. & Mfg. Co. says positively that
there is yet another stolen wheel in the
possession' of the police; he has seen
one of them riding it

I asked to see all wheels In the sta-
tion, but was refused, discourteously.

J. S. BAILEY.

This Is a serious matter that Mr
Bailey speaks of so earnestly and vigo-

rously and in so manly a way. Mr.
Bailey's grievance is undoubtedly just
and well fouudd. The police havo'no
more right to hold nnd use a bicycle,
thun they would have an estray horse,
cow or any other property, that might
happen to fall into their hands.

It is surely a reasonable request that
dealers in bicycles be notified when a
stolen machine falls into the hands of
the police. That would not cost any-

thing aud the dealers can always locate
ovrners.

"Mr. Bailey's discovery has given all
if us liKbt;" said a prominent dealer
',ast night. "Wo used to think that the

olice told us the truth when they
laimed that stolen bicycles were taken

to the water frout and sent away on
lailing vessels. We doubt that now,
.vben we find policemanubliclyiusing
jicycles stolen from usibribur patrons
Oiat is the way, proaifcly, that our
stolen machines wcresjfcipped away,
lon't you see? We are "much aroused
ver this matter and do not mean to let

it rest so easily."
The police make no reasonable de-

fense of their action. They do not seem
to realize that such action practically
imounts to moral turpitude and closely
ipproaches to the statue of crime.
Vben a3ked regarding the wheel in
luestion, yesterday, there was no etTort
at denying the act, though excuses
ri mnil fnr tho wheel. Mr. Bailer
ays the wheel was in good condition

when he saw it on Thursday evening,
jut that it was badly damaged when it

a3 turned over to him, yesterday.
The police claim that the wheel was

irought to the station in a badly
wttered condition. They assert that

tho front wheel was smashed and that
.he seat was gone.

Then th3 official stated that one of
the officers, having broken the frame
jf his bicycle, substituted the frame of
the stolen wheel for his wheel frame.
He claims to have returned the wheel
in the condition in which it was brought
to the station, but he falls to say by
what legal or moral right, he used
dtolen-o- r lost property.

It is a very pernicious habit of the
lepartment not to advertise lost or
stolen wheels left at the station, be-sau- se

there is said to be no fund from
.vbicb to pay such advertising.

It would be interesting for the people
anr!llv to know udou what moral

9j-

principle the police justify such acts
i3 the taking of a wheel, or parts of a
.vfaeel, belonging to others. Surely so
aJuabls a thing as a bicycle should not
e stowed away in a junk room of the

police department, much less should
police officials be permitted to become
receivers of stolen or lo3t articles ot

'ZWl

value.
In this connection it may not be out

of order to publish the following query
sent" to The Republican office last even-

ing: "Why is it that Deputy High
Sheriff Chillingworth defies the law
byridlcg hi3 bike at night time minus
i light, when he arrests, or ordered ar-

rested, all others found doing the same
thing."

. 11 -

v

In The Police Court.
There was but a small calendar In

the police court yesterday. Jamea
Doyle paid 8 and costs into the treas-

ury for being drunk, Sam Kaanmoana
who rode a bicycle after dark without
x lamp was fined $5 and E. Grant who
asaattli.RodcreWp9a3r his
ton.

II
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All "bikes" look alike to the police.

The grand Jury will be found a useful
institution in Hawaii.

All good citizens should participate
in the pending primaries.

Jf you lose a bicycle you might, lo
worse than watch to see a policeman
ride it.

Dr. English might take a contingent
Hen on those deferred payments on the

Crown lands.

The rank and file of the police de-

partment is In the main in good form.
It's the chiefs that weaken it.

The suit of Dr. English against th2
ex-que- en promises to become one of
the most celebrated of recent Hawaiian
cases.

So the police consider stolen bicycles
as mere Junk. A higher order of moral
sense would seem to do the police de-

partment good.

The Republican reporters work for
the news they get. They have no in-

side sources, as badly scooped com-jietito- rs

seem to Imagine.

The people are seriously studying the
land question. The people are slow to
act, but they are nearly always rignt
when they do move. In this connec-
tion it may be just as well to suggest
to the Territorial officials that they,
too, study that question.

What a blessing it would be for this
Territory 1 It only had a few more
progressive citizens of the stamp of JQ.

p. Dillingham. The Oahu railroad" on
this Island and the Hiio and Volcano
nJlroad on the Island of Hawaii are
ironuments tothe public enterprise and
ability of Mr. Dillingham.

"A Subscriber" is respectfully in-

formed that this paper never notices
anonymous communications under any
circumstances. The name must al-
ways be signed to any communication,
uen a single inquiry for information,
not necessarily for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.

Some people who fail to secure
to the public until after

.irhas been published in The Repub-
lican feeljbad. The remedy for you.
bi athers?is to get a hustle on you after

--I ho manner of the young men on this
ixtoer. Everlastingly at it is the motto

X.der which every one works here.

Tho Republican precinct leadjrs
should at once begin marshaling their
forces. With the primaries less than
two weeks off it is important that
eiary Republican should be aroused lo
action. Select the very best men m
tli respective precincts for delegates
to tho district and territorial convea-tkn- s.

It is estimated that the coffee crop
in Mexico last year reached 30,000,000
fci?os and that the yield this year will
reach nearly 40,000,000 kilos. The

value of the 1S99 crop is ?11,-OM.0-

and this year it Is expected to
rtach $15,000,000. The coffee raising
industry in Mexico has had a wonder-
ful growth in the past few years. Most
of this growth Is bought in the United
States, and In fact a great deal of th
capital used In running the plantations
is furnished by Americans.

The visit of Professor J. C. Stubbs
of the Department of Agriculture to
tills Territory will be of Inestimable
value to HawaiL Coming here undar
special Instructions from Secretary
Wilsun and with authority to establish
an experimental station, he has done
his work expeditiously and welL
Coming 'to Honolulu less than one
month ago. Professor Stubbs In that
time made a pretty thorough Investiga-
tion of the agricultural conditions in
the Territory and selected a site for
the experimental station near this city
that will-prov- e of incalculable value
to every agricultural interest.

What a great and honorable record-th- e

bank of Bishop and Company has
had la its forty-tw-o years of business
experience. It has weathered all the
storms of adversity as well as shared
in the succccss and prosperity of Ha-
waii, its' management? has always' been
broad and liberal from its foundation
and especially has this been ao under
ttfe atife $ t its ja-afe-

st ins--

"agw' "Mr. S. C Damon. More-- than
oae business man In Hawaii, has been
helped oet oX an embarrassing situa-

tion by the bank of Bfshof2nd Coin- -

sBrxa4U f to the credit of thosethua Parsnant to a resolution passI .t

ejgsir4ed that few. jf any-- care ever a rs.je.1n5 oi tha EiecaUTt Commltts
ht-r-c- c hA rrmSdosce bes'awed noun of the Tamtorlal Central Committee

them by the bank. In the iarJsi boar
of the proTisional government ofHa--T.- H

; r Damon of this bank came

the aid of the government with rlors precincts on Saturday. September

rash loan that woald hare staggered 1, 2S0O. for the purpose. of electing

almost any other financier and the good
name and credit of the government was
preserved. That the bank will have
jrHy times forty-tw- o years more of
prosperous existence la the wish of
every resident of Hawaii.

That is very serious charge pre-

ferred against the police by Mr. J. S.
Bailey and published over his signa-

ture in another column. Naturally
the question arises, why do not the
police make some effort to find the
owners of stolen wheels or why do not
the police report the recovery of stolen
wheels to the dealers immediately upon
their recovery. Every bicycle dealer
keeps record of wheelsSold, includ-
ing the number of the bicycle, the
name of the purchaser, date of sale,
ilerk It was sold by, and in fact such

complete record that there is r.o

trouble ascertain the rightful owner
of stolen wheel from these records
Jie dealers. This but substantiates

hat The Republican has repeatedly
pointed out, that thorough reorgani-
sation of the police department from
ulgh sheriff to private is necessary for
the good name of Honolulu and foi
Jie good name of Governor Dole's ad-

ministration.

The "Washington Star calls attention
to the possibility that after the inter-
ruption of other sources of communica-
tion with the Chinese capital, news
may be sent out by means of the fam-

ous carrier pigeons of Pekin. In Eliza
ocidmore's book on China she gives an
interesting description of the pigeons.
The trained pigeons are used there for
every imaginable service that under
ordinary circumstances would be in-

trusted to the messenger boy. The
bankers get their stock reports in this
manner, the merchants thus obtain the
market quotations and the business
man uses pigeon to send message
home to his wife.

One of the things that should be
pushed by every citizen interested in
the growth and advancement of Hono-

lulu the extension of Fort street
east to junction with the Pauoa road.
The property owners along the wa
should be glad to make the extension,
but they will not do of their own
accord some means should be found
make them open up this very impor-
tant thoroughfare.

OUR INSULAR FELLOW CITIZENS.

To the current number of the Mer-
chants' Association Review Judge E.
A. Belcher of the Superior Court con
tributes an 'interesting article, the cap-
tion of which is, "What Shall Be the
Status of the Natives of Our Insular
Territorial Possessions?" The scope
of the article Is sufficiently indicated
.he following statement of its con-
tents:

"The purpose of this article is to
show that the constitution does not
loes not extend to our insular terri-corl- al

possessions; that the natives oi
our insular territoriaSpossessions pos-
sess no rights under the constitution
that, apart from treaty stipulation,
the congress is not bound to any par-
ticular policy concerning all any of
the inhabitants of any of our outlying
territorial possessions, and, cor-
ollary, that the federal constitution
becomes operative only when an or-
ganic territorial act its own
limitations has become effective; and,
inally, that is highly inexpedient
that the native races of our insular
territorial possessions should ever be
admitted to. United States citizen-
ship."

Judge Belcher quotes large numoer
of judicial decisions upholding the
Jk"trines outlined in the above excerpt,
and from them he argues intelligently
to establish the fact that no territory
acquired by the United States is en-
titled to the protection of the consti-
tution until action has been taken with
respect to by congress.

There is not much difficulty, how-
ever, in reconciling Juds Belcher's
doctrine with our doctrine that the con-
stitution follows the flag. If we admit
that the constitution and the flag com
bine to throw "their protecting shield
over outside people after congress has
acted upon territorial acquisition,
he agrees with us entirely in our con-
tention that the constitution and flag
go hand in hand together. Just why
the constitution is not extended on
principle to outside territory upon the
ratification of the treaty by which it
is acquired, however, does not appear
clear to our mind, even in the face rf
the decisions quoted on the judge's side
of the controversy.

But the greater and more important
question discussed by Judge Belcher
is that concerning the expediency of
conferring upon the inhabitants of
these insular possessions in the near
future American citizenship. He flat-
ly asserts that the non-asslmlll- ma-
terial which confronts us In all of them
cannot be admitted into fellowship
with the present citizens without en-
dangering the safety of the republic
and perhaps destroying its integrity.

The problem as stated by Judge Bel-
cher is, indeed, the momentous one of
the future, since it is quite certain
that the nation has already embarked
upon voyage of foreign exploration
which is bound to result In extendlag
us nag otner regions of the earth.
What shall be done with tha Hawali- -

lans. the Filipinos, the Porto Ricans
ana tne moans alter we have ac
quired Cuba, as is already Trmitfagf
destiny must give the statesm-- t "rf
the future pause, for Judge Belcher
says there will be no escaping the
"nroblem." Precisely where the Use
Is to be drawn between the races, how-
ever, can now only be discussed. Per
haps ihe whole .thing jrill ultimately
ooc4Ze3 oown to an educauonaLaaai- -
ificaUcn for votinsr-an'exjiedle- ab--

aouaoa ice sontneraBtates tot re-
ducing the political activity of the
colored pojiltfae--6- n FrascNdO
Poet
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gates to a District Convention; the
polls win be open from 3 p. m. to 9 p.
ra.

These are the rules and regnlatiois
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing" precinct
clubs:

ARTICLE I. PRECEn'CT CLUBS.
Section 1. The unit of organization

shall be the precincj clubs.
- Sec 2. There shall be a precinct or-

ganization in every election precinct.
Sec 3. Every person legally enrolled,

n the various precinct clubs, shall je
a member of the precinct club"-wne- n

permanently organized.
Sec 4. Ihe omcers of each precinct

ciud shall be a president, secretary,
ihree-judge- s of election, and such otter
omcers as the by-la- of said precinct
.uay provide. No initiation lees or
dues shall be charged the members oi
any precinct club. All omcers snail
jerve for one year, or until their sue--

teisors are elected. Any duly enrcnea
member of the club may be eugmie fo
uoid office.

bee 5. The duties of these officers
onail be those usual to said omcers,
jjxd such as may be provided lor in tae
jy-ia- of each precinct club. The
uiree judges of election shall be sole
juages at all primaries.

Sec 6. No less than one-fif- th of the
members enrolled shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction ot Dusmess.

Sec 7. The president and secretary
of each precinct club shall act as a ie--
.ising board of the roll ot the precinct
club, and from time to time snail meet
and revise said roll, so that it shall con-

sist ofjmly such members as still re-oi- de

in said precinct; but no member
on the old roll shall be admitted if he
dtill resides inlaid precinct.

Sec. '8. Each precinct shall at the
primaries elect, besides the officers
aioresaid, delegates to the district coni-aiitte- e.

Sec. 9. Each precinct shall be entitled
io elect one delegate to said dlsirict
.ommittee for each 25 votes cast in
jaid precinct for the Republican ticket
at the preceding election. "Whenevar,
after dividing said Republican vote oy
-- 5, there is a remainder of 15 or more,
..hen the precinct is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each nrecmet
jhall be entitled to at least one deie-at- e

to said district committee,
the Republican vote, as afore-

said, in said precinct shall be below 25.

Sec 10. Any person who is a duly
anrolled member of a precinct club
ohall be eligible as a delegate to the.
aistrict committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in

with a resolution passed at
.he same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon all the off-

icers and members of all precinct clubs,
Jie importance of prompt and harmo-
nious action in relation to the abo?e
call.

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
i!. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

District

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
meeting of the executive committee of
the Territorial central committee of
.he Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call is issued to the dele-
gates who shall be elected at the pri-
mary to meet on September 6 or 7 for
ihe purpose of electing delegates-t- o a
territorial convention and the nomina
tion of candidates for senators and
representatives from the respective
districts to the territorial legislature.

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:
ARTICLE IL DISTRICT COMMir-TE- E.

Section 1. Each district committee
shall consist of delegates" from the pre-
cinct clubs in said district.

Sec 2. Eac6 district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the territorial committee and shall
elect the following officers: President,
vice president, secretary, treasurer
and such other officers and standing
committees as it may be entitled to.

Sec 3. Any duly enrolled ReDub- -
lican shall be eligible as a delegate to
the territorial committee from the dis-
trict in which he resides.

Sec 4. Each district committee
shall be charged with the general care
and supervision of the affairs ot the
party within its district, subject to
these rules and regulations, "it shall
take such measures as it deems neces-
sary and expedient to secure the or-
ganization and maintenance ot pre-cl- nt

clubs in every precinct and se- -'

cure the of all Republi-
can voters with the party organiza-
tion, and shall, under the control f
the territorial committee, have charge
of all campaigns in the district. It
shall decide all disputes from the pre-
cinct organizations and contests with-
in said district as to primary elec-
tions.

Sec. 5. District committees may
hold regular or special meetings as
may be provided In their by-la- and
not, less than one-thi- rd of the mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum.

The above rules and regulations of
the "Republican party In the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in ac-
cordance with a resolution passed at
tne same meeting referred to above.

The committee urges upon all the
officers and members of the district
committee, the - ImtiOrtaifce of .bramnt

Lakd.iarajoalcus action --in relation tithe above call.
GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
E. It HENDRY, Sttnftaxy.?
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Committee.

prices that cannot be re
peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, UttilSTU, tiHEIIil-STER- ,

YELYET PILE, MIS-WOO-

OiS BIS, yd III!
BRUSSELS ia

DOOR MATS,

CiBFET is

PILE and BOIY

Great Variety.

GENTEI, SOFA ut
SILL hi! STAIE

Tajisty VELVET

IIHSSELS, ir

JAPANESE JUTE HUSS, STMW MATS

2nd KiTTIHS, LINOLEUM, BILCLOTH,

GOOOa FIBRE HATTIHC, IMR

MATS always on bud at

LWJORbdN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

POLICY OF CONSERVATISM.

While the Provident Savings
Life has adhered to the past
policy of conservatism which
has commended it to the insur- -
suring public, it has, daring the

--: past two or three years, found
ready favor wlthjhe public be--
cause of its progressive spirit,

J and will doubtless in the future
expand itsbusiness In even a
more surprising degree. Finan- -
cial Review. I. R. Burns, resi- -
dent manager, office in new Ma- -
goon building.
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gagg

Sole

igerits

Hawaiian

lands.

The StaMes,

ldjited.
518 Port Street.

' First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

BEATER LDNCH BOOMS.

H. J. NOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opp. Spreckel's Bank.

First Class Lunches Served
U'ith Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Hawaii Shimpo Sba.

THEPioneenTapanese Printing Office-Th- e

Publisher of "HAWAII SHrMPO.'
the only daily Japaaj Paper Publish-
ed in the TemtoryrJPawaii.

Y.SOGAT Editor.
O. SHIOZAJJA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907.
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When Buying a Whcd

BUY RIGHT,

and Ahca&Tbe SighL
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does iL

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

The Republican Is represented by
special correspondent at Withi&gto
and San Franciaooi d kM rcofMiIJdrvtea

TSXAXCIAJu.

THE BlU OF-HiWA-

Uf

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Lavs of the
- T .

CAPITAL HW.0Ot.0O,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Joaes Yice-Presid- eat

C'H. Cooke Cashier
I. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhoose, Tom
May. F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking

to It. Sell and purchase For--
jign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT:
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed In accordance
ith" rules and conditions printed In

passbooks, copies of which, may be had
oar application.

Judd building. Fort, street.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK"

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial end Travelers' Letters or
Credit issued, available In all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits
Thrke iio.NTHS 3 per cent, per an

num;
Six Months Si per cent, peranuum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pu

annum.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.;

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevatu
National Bank of San Francisco.

DSAWESCEANGE OH
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada NV

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd,
NEW YORK African Exchange

National Bank. "'

CHICAGO Merjhnnts' National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lvonaais.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Sl:angaai Bankinv
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND N1) ATJSTRA
LTA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORS. AND VA.NCOUVTSK-Ba- nk
of British North Ameruv.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANXTNtt
AND EXCHANGE BUSIHXB8.

Deposits Received Loans Made o.
Approved Security. Commercial an
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLT ED

FOB.

BISHOP & CO.;

savins fijqny

Office at banking buildingr on Mer
chant street.

Sayings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank af
4per cent, per annum.

JPrinted copies of the Rules and Insu-
lations maybe obtained on applica
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

TIE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - ;Yea 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - ien 18,000,000
BtiaerreiFund - . - Ten 8,000,000

TTB&Tt OFE?'J!

The. bank uys and receives for col-
lections B.J3 of Exchange, isues
Drafts and setters of Credit and tran?
acts a gene ral banking business. '

Agency Specie Bank.
NewRepublic H.T.

J. H. FISflER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu Exchange'

"i i.

-
T, .. ...

Stock and Bond Brikers

411 FOBT STREET.

Made ob APPTOTpd itjr

Silent Barker Shop
Evxsr ErasT-cLA- ss

4ti1tt Slock,

Yokohama

Yokohama
Building, Honolulu,

AXtibom Steal

XatalSf

h- - ST "- -
j CP " Accidents

1900 Electro Gas Lami
! OX YOUK

Bicycle op Garriage.

TORT STSEET.

Fresh Apples

Celerv

- uwpy

PHCIFIC CYCLE CO..

Just Receive
Naval OranjTos

Bv ihe "AUSTRALIA."

st
tomans

Caulidower

"""Refrigerated
and Fish

AG1

, Cream (in foil)
, and Ha

Gruenhaens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY CO., LT
XWO STORES

WATERHOUSE STORE,
Bethel Street, Telephone 24

(AssUl.
Plums fAsstil. varietles

Peaches

Frozen Ovsters
Fancy Cheese

Smoked Salmon
Gorvelnt

THE

a n I lliiThte?

.Bflflflr .BTmIIUi Jf U I IflWlIlfllf

& 1 1 al Iff fl MBFillf I W A
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HjUgg jaa

tGrapes varieties

Turnips
Poultry

Sausage.

BICSi
THE MclNTYRE STORE.

King

P PEERLESS Xl--

llUl PRESERVING 'I
YWV PAINT SV,

S-Tni-
ere

WszyL

Golf and

K!222K

ismsrclstrengtiu.
and vigrJxo Sjnge,
bstne sfi:.

MffpfTJnll

-.-- .

BA!NIE6RL
6f ocdtoMy. beer.vg:S!
Oncsjucd-JJja&losed- L

BflflVJllBflflflHZJflll

Lovejoy & Co.,

SHIPMENT OP

so;l

Cor and Fort Sts. Tel

--V

wg

19 Kunantx Street.

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENED,

Apricoj

DISTaiBTJTOBS.

IWAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.

Rearl Tina ITvnt'u,i
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BAILEY'S
IKE
ITS

-

FIRST CLASS AT SAX

398

Stearics Bicycles
MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE,

Sole Agent and Representative of the Company in

Hawaiian Islands.

Distributor Hack Tires,

P.0.Bfx44i:

FBAXCISCO PBICEa

Morgans Wright
Rubber Goods,

Pneumatic Tires
And Representative Here.

REFMHIK.
Bailey's Honolulu Gyclery Company, Limited.

227, 229, 231 KTSG STREET.

--? a .$. 4--

T

Gasoline Engines

AKB HOISTS

All Kinds of Work
(LAOT) AND KABDTE)

Running-Pum- ps

and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE TON HAM YOUNG COLTD

GRIMWOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

AND CONTRACTORS.
CIVIL,

--AGENTS

For

Dynamos

PARKE & LACY CO.,
PELTON WATER WHEEL CO., .

H. N. .COOK BELTING CO.
CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & .CHEMICAL CO.

JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 613.

B
SUPERIOR

AfMIMATIN

TtUphont

WHITTIER-.'COBUR-

FOR

Judd Building
P. 0. Box i50

LUSCIOUS

EVERAGES

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT J

GrcaCVarlcty of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a SpeciaTFeature

Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUFTHN, COR. FORI t HOI EL 315.
Noted as the Coolest Corner In Town

Benson, Smith & Co, ltd.

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

in Elegant Line ifTies, Skirts, Ptjuis, Silk ml

Crepes, Keens, Etc., Etc. "-- '
A Liree Stek el Uiies", Beits' ni JHtli't STUf

' "
K. ISOSHIMA,

King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

rJat- - v

Read The Honolulu Republican.

4 i& f" ii a rr-zj
!

THE H05ftTJI,l? REPCTEICA SATOttka ATjtflSE 1 i9Kt 8

TIPIBS flF IITF1FST

ti syui rUHER.

EFFOKTS TO ESTABLISH CEN
1

TRA!, PACXORIES JOB TJSS 1

OF 8XALI. PIASTERS. i

State of Ohio Tile Suit Against

the American S agar Searing
Company Louisiana

Cane Crop.

There seems to be considerable diff-

iculty in establishing central factories
In the smaller Islands of the British
West Indies. In Trinidad and Deme-ra- fa

large establishments have been
the rule for many years, but it is doubt-

ful if any or many of these have been
true central factories, that is, factor-

ies buying from the planter ana
paying cash for the cane, or the market
value thereof. These factories do iioj
seem to have been very successful, out
they were consumers of sugar cane not
produced by themselves, but carried u

them or sold to them as central fac-

tories by cane growers producing the
canes at point more or less remote

from the central factory.
We advert to this matter, now from

the fact that Commissioner 3Iorris, ia
his West Indian Bulletin No. 2, pub-

lished some weeks back in Barbados,
refers to the difficulties in inaugurat-
ing central factories in Barbados, An-

tigua and St. Kitts, where they couiu
probably be made very effective ana
successful if introduced.

It has always been a wonder to us

how our British cousins in the Weji
Indies could hope to exist and to carry

on their sugar Industry with their old--

fashioned apparatus, driven by animii
power, wind power and water power,

with no material change of methods
during the last century and a half. We

should naturally say that any sugar in-

dustry was doomed to destruction it
it rested upon such a basis, and the
quicker that some change was brougnt

about the greater the chance to avoid
extinction.

There will be no difficulty about
starting central factories in the Britten
West Indies when adequate knowledge
of the actual results is obtained. Foi
mstnncp it is imuerative that the
sugar cane consumed in any establish
ment, no matter how small, oe care-

fully weighed before grinding. The
general unit of scale for sugar cane is

that of the ton, long or short, as the
case may be. If a Barbadian cane
planter and sugar manufacturer wi.i
separate his expenses carefully into
two portions, the one "identified with
cane culture only, and no-t- o include
to the extent of one dollar any of the
expenses incident to sugar manufac-
ture, he can then determine exactly
what the cane costs him per ton deliv-

ered at his own sugar house or factory.
If then, in like manner, all of the ex-

penses incident to sugar manufacture
from the time and including the weigh-
ing of the canes into the factory an-- i

on through with all the expenses up
to the sale of the sugar, are carefully
colated, then it may be determined
just how much the cost is of manufac-
turing a ton of cane into-- sugar. Of
course the crop proceeds divided by
the number of tons of cane consumed
would Indicate the money proceeds per
ton of cane consumed and the cost per
ton for cultivation and delivery, and
the cost per ton of cane for ifs manu-
facture into sugar, and the sale of to
produce added together and subtracted
from the gross proceeds will determine
the gain, if there be any.

So long as there is any gain the av-

erage sugar planter will be very loth
to discontinue his old processes, but
when he finds it impossible to make
both ends meet, he would naturally en-

deavor to ascertain the cause of the
loss. By following the plan of opera-

tions we herein suggest, the Barbadian
sugar planter may find that he can get
more net money per ton of cane y
selling his cane to his next neighbor
than he can by grinding it in, his own
sugar house When this is ascertained,
nnd when the cane in any quantity,
large or small, is sold to any neighbod
because the neighbor's house may oe
more effective, may secure better re-

turns In produce, or securing the same
returns with greater economy In the
process of manufacture, then the cen-

tral factory Is established. This neign-b- or

who buys the cane is the incipient
central factory, and if he can make
money he will enlarge his establish-
ment Just as rapidly as his means ma
admit, and as rapidly as he can secure
Increased supplies of cane. In the
meantime the other planter becomes a
cane farmer, admits the ineffectiveness
of his own sugar house, devotes
greater attention and energy to the
economic production or nis own caus
crop, increases it in sire by this con-

centration of effort, and may make
money in his business, Instead of losses
as previously.

We believe that the reluctance dis-

played In the British West Indies in
developing central factories is from the
lack of this knowledge that we herein
suggest, and it can be brought about
very rapidly by the use of scales for
the weighing of the sugar cane con-
sumed, and hence the acquisition of
knowledge of how much per ton It may
cost to produce and deliver sugar cane,
and how much per ton It costs to con-

vert it Into final produce.
Scales weighing from three to ten

tons can now be bought from our scale
manufacturers quite cheaply. They
can be bought at very low prices, and it
is well worth the while of every West
Indian "cane planter to begin at once to
weigh his sugar cane, and he will then
find his view of the future rapidly clear-
ing ItsVay before him. In other words
he will learn and know where he is
and what to do.

DR. STUBBS' MISSION.

The ExTrlmenf Station Record
gives some data concerning the work
upoa which Dr. stabM u now engigea
n hi leluina tr th Hawaiian Islands.

The appropriation to the United States
department of agriculture for the pres-
ent fiscal year provides for the Inaust-ratio-n

of experiment stations In Ha-
waii and Porto Rico, and Commissioner
Wilson has determined to consider tha
whole matter carefully, and with that
end In view requested Dr. Stubbs. di-

rector f f the Louisiana experiment sta-tto- u,

to auk a vnUmtnax? nrnr at
tat FH'flUm m la tke Ur

'SS 2" ."? 2 !

?cc ioe.xirant.s.
A3 in nmi tae piaciers nave rain-- J

jaicsfe. an orssuusauea tor many years J

and ennng a lew years past naTe been t

acuvuy enst to experimenuas
azoac the lints ot better and more ecu- -

...... ... T.tTt rrrf ir
gar maatnaccure, the experiment sta- -
nn-- Timeifa tatre ureseats some Jll- - :

rerent pnass rrom tnese mat will pre--1

Hawaiian Jsfancs the labor problem f

stems to ae one v c "" ""i """' j

in "orto Itico there seems to be .--n j
aounaanr, if not a super-aoonaa- pop-- j

oiauon. in Hawaiian cane culture Im- - j
gaaon is a necessity, wniie .rorto Kico
lies within, the rain Celt and irrigation j

ass tnus tar exated no Interesc- - j

in the Hawaiian Isisacs Ur. Stubbs
wui countless consiuer tne whole suo- -'
iwt matter from a oroad agricultural I

.jifnr nf vipw. but he will necessarily I

ue compelled to view his mission large-- !

iy from a sugar prouuclng point it
view, as that is the chief industry of i

ine Islands, and the incustry in wnicn J

nis long experience and great knowl- - j
.wis? Imi to his selection Or Comnus- -
1.,.- ,- wticrm n; tne nest aeenL mat tne

uepartment could, sena to Hawaii lor j

tne DurDOSe of maEing tne aesireu m- -

.esugaaons.
Prof. S. A. Knapp, of Louisiana has

oeen selected to investigate the agri-

cultural conditions and possibilities .

itico, and went out to that isl-

and in June, where he is now studying
Uie existing agricultural conditions,
the lines of experimental investigation
.vhich should be undertaken there, suit-
able locations for experiment stations,
and the approximate expense oi --n
augurating and maintaining the work.
He will also look into the feasibility of
inducing experiments en
fho iwrt of the resident population.
and the best means of reaching the peo
ple through publications, demonstra-
tions, experiments, etc Louisiana
Planter.

STATE OF OHIO BRINGS SUIT.

From the Ohio State Journal of July
J2 it is learned that the attorney gen-

eral of that state has brought suit
against the American Sugar Refining
Company for.some $57,000, claimed a3
a penalty for the company's failure to
return to the secretary of state data
upon which to estimate .the amount of
taxes to be paid by the company into
the state treasury. The American Su-j- ar

Refining Company has denied the
authority of the attorney general w
bring suit other than upon the requsst
orthe secretary of state, to whicn the
attorney general has replied, denying
this statement, and claims that as ev

General he may act at his own
Jiscretion in such matters. The at-

torney general further claims that gh

the company has no offices in
Ohio, it is not exempt from filing a
statement as a basis for taxation. The
American Sugar Refining Company
sought to escape tne effect of the law
by setting up the claim that all its
business in Ohio was done by mail and
hat no representatives were employed

:here. The final result of the suit
.vill be looked for with considerable in-

terest.
THE CANE CROP.

While the week under review has
brought us a great deal of rain, there
have been encouraging signs during
the last two or three-day- s of a change
In the weather conditions, and the in-

dications now point to a cessation of
the heavy and frequent downpours
with which the planters havfe had to
contend for the past six weeks. Dry
weather cannot come a bit too soon.
The soil is thoroughly soaked every-
where, and while the cane is holding
its color and making growth wonder-
fully, it has had too much rain, and
In many places It has been impossible
to give it proper cultivation, the result
being that it has laid itself by and at-
tained a size which makes it impoijible
for the teams to travel between the
rows, even should dry weather now in-

tervene and put the soil in warkable
condition. Taken by and large, how-

ever, the crop is a good one, and it has
withstood the excessive rainfall with
remarkable success.

The incidental problem is whether
tha nnp hs5 snflfiripnt p.irth in t In
nrotect the stubbles in the event of
severe weather next winter. Louisiana
Planter.

Tit-Bit- s.

Doing is the proper end of doctrine.
Loose living and fast living are, the

the same.
Deeds furnish the best answer to

doubt.
A feeble faith Is better than a mighty

feeling.
It is always easier to forget bad hab-

its than to forego them.
A He feels easy only when it forgets

that it has a truth on its track.
Crooked men cannot expect to agree

with the straight truths of the Bible.
The church needs men who will get

out and do the chores, even though
others are raising their snores.

The richest man is not the one who
has the most, but the one who can be
most thankful for the least

Many a man says the Lord's prayer
every day who never thinks it worth
while to try to hurt the devil with his
vote.

ClnA is not worshiDed in sntrif nnd !n
truth in the church that has to go iuto
the show business to raise money to
n.iv its honest debts.

Many a gifted preacher can find time
to read a new- - book every week who
couldn't find the parable of the prodi-
gal son without a concordance.

4
A Minister's Good Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of. Emporia, Kan
"My"neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
Dottles "of medicine from the doctor.
Ue used them for three or four days
without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated himfor some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged

him. I went oTer to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-

ning oft so long that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rh- oe

Remedy and he aid, "No.' I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose: told Mm to takr
another dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes it he did not find relief, but he
took no more and was entirely cured.

I think It the best medicine I have ever

tried." For sale by ail dealers and drug-

gists. Bhim. Salt A Co., feani
agwta, HewaUw Tanitavt

advertised letters
Artrar! letters ralEfiir 1 he

Hocololn Postoffice np to JaJrlS, 3vOi

Bockus. C G Brown, DK
Bums, Richard Borkett. I
Daniels. Joe Davis, Wally

.L- J Fannen,FG
Foster, C R Fames, Frank.
rtear &? Harrison Jackson, John
jargensen, Jacob Kilbride. Owen

Lambert, Geo
Lloyd, U V Mahoney, E J
,v. urneu, j i MacCoIgave. R
O'Brien, W Rathboae, S
Renter, Richard Selander. P
Senna. Joseph Shaw, O J
Sniffin, llr Spencer. Jno
Schong. Frank StanholfU W
Tilton, T K Tucker, H A
"Waters, J K Warren. Chas
Weisbarth, Capt White. L C
Wilkinson. J Woodward, 22

PACKAGES.
Jones, Wm T Newkirk, R S

'LADrES WINDOW,
Uncalled for up to July 13th, 1900:
Andrews, iiiss MA Allen, iilss Heljn
Anderson, liissMA Brown. Mrs F M
Bartlett. Miss Cash. Mrs. Chm
Dickerson. Mrs C Elliott. Mrs W E
r enioer, jurs wpu Grace, Mrs JL y

Is Curanam, .urs. j u Hutchinson --M

Hingle, Mrs Jones. Miss Papa
Lester. Mrs E McAdams. Miss
McGuire, Mrs T Philips, Mrs C A
Rhoades, Mrs S J Keld, Mrs a h
Robins, Mrs E E Sinclair, Berths
Smith, Mrs M L Yarndiey, Mrs JW

REGISTERED.
Vierke, Mrs S Gables, Mrs E

PACKAGES.
Bell, Mrs J N Grace, Mrs J C

Ross, Mrs D Wilber. Mrs Lilian

TTTE UEADETG

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. "H. C. A

Shampooing and

Scalp Treatment

A SPECIALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 43,

THE MISSES de IARTIGUE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Eemoved to Magoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Up stairs, Suites -3 & i. 37-l- m

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND 10.

TIME TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Daily Dally

Stations. ex K
Sun Sun
a.m. a.m. a.m. JJ.BI. p.m.

Honolulu 7 JO 9U5 5:li
Pearl City 8KB 9:48 11:40 3 47 5:50
Ewa Mill 8:33 10.-0- 12:00 4tC (:1U
Walanae 10:50
Walalua 11 --.55 r.:40
Kahn&a 12! 6:13

1XWAED
Dally Dally Dally Dtl! lally

Stations. ex ex
Sun Prji
a.m aun. a.r... p.E. T.m.

Kahnfcu... C:33 2.-0-

WMalua .. 6:10 2:50
WaJanao.. 7:10 SiVS

Ewa Mill.. 5:30 1S33 se
Pearl City. 6:15 lt 4:36
Honolulu . 6:50 83 sat
a. p. desisos: F C. SMITH.

Superintendent. P. & T. AG.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Iipirtirs ui Dialers li

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers, Metal and Glass Lt-np-

Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and VarniSi.es,

Lard oil, Cylinderoil, Dynamo oil?, etc.
Powder Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc

Bouse Furmsiiini Goods, Etc.
SHver Plated Ware of all descriptions,

Table Cutlery, etc
Plantation Supplies of

Eriry Description
Hart's Patent '? Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc

Agents for

The lennotor,
Made of steel and will last longf, 3nd

give better sati&fuctiun thai; any
other manufactured

Orders from tfesotaerlafrtx 3oii--
tawo. san prenpuy sum:

1900 RamWers:--

Ramblsrs;--

RambUrs:-l90- 0

$40.00 will buy you a fine up to date Rambler Bicycle.
We sell these on ihe instalment plan for $5.00 more, easy

terms.
We take old wheels in

all they are worth.
We have a number of

we can sell at verv low prices.
look at them.

We have a big supply
repair work in the Islands.

t
t
tT

y

ltttt

exchance as pavment allow

E. 0. HALL &

Limited. King
lHlilHHHlHHtHttmtHiHl 1 i I It C i I I II I?

J--

Hi

ft

THE

WHITE
HOUSE

Fort

FOR THIS WEEK we are showing

in our window for 12AC. A YARD.

These goods will convince you we

are giving you, .your money's

worth. ?

'!'!' t

The
Has Removed

Alakea

part and

420 Street

2nd. hand wheels in stock now that
If you want a cheap wheel call and

of SUXDRIE5and also do the best

SON

af?3?7H

t

HHi'l'H'l I IV i

210 NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL

AMERICRN

DRYC0DDS ISSOCIMTION

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,

its Offices and Showroom to

Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

o

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

niiiiiiiiiiiHin"1"""1"""""8""1'"'1'1"""'
! There is An Ample Supply

OR THE
CCLCBRATED GREEN RIVE-R-

(The "WHISKEY without a Headacte.)

JUST TO HArsiD
Place Voar Ofdct?,

Special Discounts
To the Trade.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE HGENTS- -

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinr"'""""""""""""""11

GOO KIM
Have jait opaaed a New and Fine Line of Heavy PONGEE

SILK GOODS, FOR
MENJS SUITS.

NgShipmentoJLSandal Wood Boss for Handkerchiefs.
AjW&wweiry, jpt. Beaocmablo Prices.

v"j
JW

r. 3rs:fe.
12.-

e&fsfe- r-

fei.
-r B&,?fazA-Ji- r- sia'-w.,-''-J- i) jJ K&ai-iJi&!- -
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Offor for Sale:

JtBFEED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PAIiAFIXE PAINT GQ.;S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAET OILS,
v

Eucol Havr and Soiled.
Xiineeed liaw and Boiled.

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er 'Paint, in-

side and outeide; in white and
colors.

F3SRTTLIZEBS
Alex. Cross & Sons' hih-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su
gar cane and cotfee.

& chemical .Fertil
izers and llnely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Beod's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESSICLOTIIS,
Linon and Jute.

CEMENT. LIME & MICKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR REFCHXG CO.

Sau Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Peun., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Manf. "National Cuno Shredder")

New York. U. S. A.

OULANDT & CO.,

RISDON DION
WORKS.

San Francisco, Cal.

AND LOCOMOTIVE
Sau Francisco, Cal.

'P M fa s pa na p fsl pa foa pa Pa fci
POiaPste.'saPaPaRaraPaPafapa

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

OiOOH 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

:4-0S- ce

Hours lOto 12 A. M.
f

A'. R COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease
1. TRACTS of 23 to 100 ACRES

of IkihI in Palolo Valley for buildiug--,

"nrininp or stock raisin?.

2. 3LOCKS of 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square feet with streets till
laid nnd lots cleared.

S. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in land.
the valley or on the hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

Oblundt

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAT
SOILS suitable for makiug bricks,
sewor pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etc.a

5." ;kK),000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in

G. HOCK QUARRIES ot buildnr
stone for sale or lease. A pood oppor-
tunity for contractors and new huild- -
in firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc, forsato or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete, work for sale in
quantities to suit, by tho yard or 100v-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large,
quantities.

d. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottapes for ren-

tal and for a buss lino to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for "hotel xur- -
poses, three to four miles of. the Posi- -

a?, tor

$ maem&if fctift6Z0$A

Co.'s

town.

Bale, or -- letuc on --frrormbie

xn
1IT THE

WATER EIMT.

Bough Trip of the Mari-
posa From the

Colonies.

STORMY WEATHER ENCOQNTEREQ- -

PtTSSEB HOWASD AUA3CS HAS

A XA2BOW ESCAPED

;FB03 DEATH.

Giant Cranes at Cramp's Tarda
Chief Naval Station, The

Great Harry and Her
Guns Notes.

The steamer Mariposa from the col-

onies, arriving yesterday, reports a
similar experience to the Alameda on
her last trip up. From Sydney to
Auckland the voyage iaras a most pleas-

ant one. On the way to Apia heavy
weather was experienced and the ves-

sel v,-- slowed down for 11 hours.
Several Hereford cattle aboard died
from injuries received during the storm
and some sheep were badly used up
and died.

The Mariposa brought but one pas-
senger for this port, but she had a
goodly number of through passengers.
She brought quite a lot of case goods
for here. She sailed for San Francis-
co at 4:30 p. m., taking a great many
people from here.

PURSER'S ESCAPE.

Very rough weather is reported all
along the coast and crossing the chan-
nel. Purser Howard Adams of the
Noeau had a narrow escape from death
while his vessel was at Honokaa. He
was standing on the forward rail ol
the vessel watching for the boat when
an immense sea struck the Noeau,
knocking Adams overboard. He went
down quite a distance and the vessel
was rolling so hard that the keel ot
the steamer caught him and carried
him under the vessel to the other side,
where he bobbed up serenely and was
hauled onto the deck. His arms ana
shoulder are badly bruised by bump-
ing along the barnacles on the Noeau's
bottom and sides.

COASTWISE LAW,

Philadelphia, Aug. S. The arrival re-

cently at this port of the brig John
McDermott, Captain Tooker, from
Porto Rico, with a cargo of sugar, aai
brought out an interesting question as
to whether or not a vessel from that
island is, under the law, subject to
pilotage. Porto Rico is now regarded
as a coastwise port and it is claimed
that under the existing acts of assem-
bly a vessel from a coastwise port is
exempt from the necessity of taking
a pilot. In New York a suit is now
pending between the New York an--

Porto Rico Steamship company and the
pilots over this same question, and ihe
decision of the court is awaited with
more than usual interest

CRAMP'S GIANT CRANES.

To the niauy strangers who visit the
William Cramp & Son's shipyard, en
the banks of the Delaware river, in
Kensington, the new electric traveling
cantilever cranes which hang in mid-
air like sprawling spiders attract the
greatest attention. From an interest
ing description of these new cranes in
the Philadelphia Times it is learned
that the extreme end of the caatilever
arm, which extends beyond the width
ot two ships, a lift of 9,000 pounds
can be made at the ra'te of 350 feet per
minute and light loads at the rate cf
700 feet per minute. This weight,
when poised in mid-ai- r, may readily be
deposited on the far side of a ship hav-
ing a breadth of ninety-fiv- e feet The
extreme width of the cantilever arm is
203 feet

At a point between the needle pivots
on which the arm revolves and at the
extreme edge of the crane, 25,003
pounds can be lifted at the rate of 125
feet per minute. This load can be de-
posited anywhere inside the ship. The
speed of the trolley traveling across
the cantilever arm is from 400 feet to
S00 feet per minute, according to the
load.

The cantilever will travel along the
trestle work or runway at a rate of
speed averaging from 400 feet to 700
feet Tier minute, according to load and
wind pressure. This entire system is
operated by an electric trolley.

When completed the cost of the sys-
tem will be close to 5750,000. A lo3d
of 25,000 pounds is lifted and carried
along as a child, would carry a toy.
The plant is being installed by the
Brown Hoisting company of Cleve- -

CHIEF NAVAL STATION.

At League Island, in the Delaware
river, the United States is to establish
the chief naval station ot the country,
says the Baltimore Herald. "Work on
many features of the plans of construs-Uo-n

has been pushed during the past
year and this month there becomes

available the sum of $990,000.
Tbjs amount, together with the sums
already applied, makes a total exceed-
ing $3,000,000 that will be expended In
the great enterprise. The principal
feature of this naval station, which
will, when completed, possess docking
and other faculties superior to those
of any other navy yard in the world,
will be a great fresh water basin th&t
will hold all the ships of the navy.
When finished the basin wUl be 700
feet wide with a length which is not

fyet definitely determined, but which
will be fullr adequate to meet every
possible demand. There is already
begun work on a government drv dock
which will cost $1,000,000. The basin
and the dock will probably be con-
nected by a canal, enabling ships to b9
expeditiously run. in lor cleaning or
repairs. A great number; of steel and
brick buildings will "be erected, which,
win provide every equipment for all
manner of work connected with ft war-
ship or any pattern or design.

"THE GREAT HARRY.

England's first, war vessel of any
pretentions was called the Great Har-
ry. She was a double-deck- er and was
haUt hi 150$. She id a capacity of
1.000 -- ton, carried lrhrv naa. waa
15S feet looa. M feat kmrnilit. - :
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Last .quarter of the moon on the 17th
atld6a.ni.

XOVE3CENTS OF

Steamers due and to sail today and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
,

Steamers. From. Due.
CiirofPeking-S.- F. Au.lS
Gaelic S.F. Aug-.2- S

Australia aF. Aug: 29
Hongkong ilaru S.F. .Sept. 5

DEPART.
Maraposa S. F. Aug. 17
Chins-- S. F. Aug. 21
Doric S.F. Ang.2S
Warrimoo Victoria Auc 29
Australia S. F. Sept 4

Diamond Head August 17. Weather
cloudy, wind high Northeast.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The flooring of the second navy
wharf is all laid.

The James Makee, for Kapaa and the
Keauhou, for Eleele, sail today at 3
p. m.

The bark Pactolus has been char-
tered to load coal at Philadelphia for
San Francisco.

The schooner Maweema and barken-tin- e

Newsboy went to sea yesterday.
Their destination is the Sound.

The Algoa, from the Orient "with a
general cargo, "is expected next weak.
She sailed from Hongkong on the 4th.

Pilot Lorenzen and his boat boys
had an exciting tow-i- n behind the
Fearless yesterday from the Mariposa.

the stream and put alongside the rail-

road wharf yesterday by the tug Fear-
less.

The gasoline schooner Surprise, for
Lahaina and Kona and Kau ports, left
last night at 5 o'clock with a large
cargo.

The John McDonald, whiih nrrivpJ
at Delaware breakwater on August 0th,
left Hilo April 14th, making the voy-
age in 112 days.

The James Makee was late in return-
ing. She was weather bound on Kauai.
Very rough weather is reported ill
along the coast

Within the next few weeks a quan
tify of coal will be shipped from Phil-
adelphia to Honolulu, on account of
the United States government

The ship Republic began discharg-
ing at Pacific Mail wharf yesterday.
Later in the day "she was shifted to the
navy slip and will finish there.

Eight blue jackets from the United
States ship Abarenda came up from
Apia on the Mariposa. Their time has
expired and they are on "their way
home.

During the last trip Purser Bert
Sharratt of the Keauhou received an
ugly cut on the temple by being
thrown out of his berth during the roll-
ing of the steamer.

MARIPOSA'S REPORT.

Left Sydney August 1st at 1:55 p. ra.;
left Auckland August 6th at 2:16 p. m.;
left Apia August 10th at 4:15 p. m.;
arrived Honolulu August 17th at S:30
a. m. Time from Sydney 16 days, 15

hours, 5 minutes.
Experienced fine weather, with light

variable winds from Sydney to Auck-
land; leaving Auckland ran into strong
easterly wind, with very heavy cross
confused swell; ship slowed down 11'
hours, wind hauling north to west, in-

creasing to moderate gale, which lasted
24 hours, wind gradually hauling to
south and west and moderating; thence
to port; light, variable winds and fine
weather, with long, heavy, 'southerly
swell.

IMPORTATIONS.

The following was the Mariposa car-
go for this port: 6 cs horse medicine,
12 bx and 1 cs nidse., 435 cs brandy.
100 cs wine, 5 cs saddlery, 363 cs gro-

ceries, 100 cs whiskey, 200 cs gin, 93 cs
liquors, 2 cs granite, 4 cs apparatus, 2
cs draper", 1 parcel.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Kauai, per stmr Keauhou, Aug.
17. W. Fisher and 6 on deck.

From Kapaa? per stmr James Makee,
Aug. 17. Mr. and Mrs. S. X. Hundley.
Miss B. Hundley, Mrs. H. P. Hugus, G.
R. Ewart and 34 on deck.

From the Colonies, per O. S. S. Mari-
posa, Aug. 17. Herr von Gramatzki.
Through: Mr. and Mrs. C. Rutherford,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. J. Reynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Reynolds, Miss Rey-
nolds, Miss M. Coulter, Mrs. T. Murphy
and child, Mrs. F. W. Forster, Fred
R. Forster. Miss B. Galletly, Chas.
Holmes. J. S. Cherry, W. Waldron,
Raymond Payne, George Parker, Chas.
Nqtt, F. Odium. H. D. Goddeni, G. R.
Johnson, G. J. Smith. "W. R. Edwardes,
C. H. Freedman, Ed Hewes. P. B. Nor-
ton, C. F. Carpenter. Major H. Bate?
man, R. Hoffmann. Geo. W. Pask, Rev.
u. Macluskie. w. M. Peters, Captain
Thomsen, W. von VnsiL

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

Per S. S. Mariposa, for San Francis-
co. August 17 Miss Grace Patterson,
Mrs. James Hanover, Mrs. J. W. Evans,
Mrs. M. Heynemann. Frank Hustace
and wife, Miss L. "Ward, Mr. "W. 2.
Foster, Mr. Jaeger, Miss L Jaeger. Al-
len Jaeger, G. A. Marshall, F. ThomtK
son. 'Hit. M. W. Bachus. H B. G.
Thomas, H. TV. Thomas, a D. Vincent,
C. A. Graham. Oscar C Sewall. Captain
W. D.. Bnraham. D. B. Dearborn. Jr..

Bennett. Mr. C. A. Graham. Dr. WL C.
Stubba and wife. TV. A. Summerton, C
W. Schlentee, Lieutenant C. S. Wil-
liams. George C. Sweet, Mr. Waity, W.
H. Gregory, Charles W. Gray, John
Slingerland, E. J. Collins and wife. A.
T. Large, C. G. Ellison. H J. Thomas,
A. de Soura. J. Carrol, Jose Manll.
H. H. Beecher, J. W. Bowman.
Wicke, J, Humphrey. Henry WIsm,

IvifW
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ARRIVALS. teatfe. bat the entrance of the .British- -
I ers drove thea. out. Thaa along came

Friday. August. 17. the and they were manned
O S. S. ILiripcsa, Houdletie. frosi ; and nnt at suck cheap figures that they

the colonics.
Star James Makee. Tullett

Kapaa; 2J3QQ bags sugar.
Star Keauhou. Mosher, from KauaL

DEPARTURES.

Friday. August
Am schr .Ma-xeema-

. Smith, for
SountL In haTiasi- -

NevsboT, ChlppenSeld, for 2ag. as does also the Atlantic
Sound.--- Transport Line although

Gas schr- - Surprise, Tcsnsend. for (both are owned this
Lahaln XTaVena and Kona f country. The osncsitlon lines to
ports.

O. S. S. ilaripos
Francisco.

- -- - - s. .. .

HouSlette; for

TO SAIL TODAY.

Star Keauhou, Mosher, for Eleole
and Makawell at 3 p. m.

Star James Makee. Tullett, for Ka-
paa at 3 p. m.

F0REI6N VESSELS GET

AtL THE TRADE.

American Fruit Trust "S.K& Charter-

ed Forty Alien Ships at
Prices

Philadelphia. Aug. 6. Probably
,

has th necessitv for a 5?5J!M:'h??55'PPas-- r
I au

habilitatxon of the American mercan-
tile marine appealed more forcibly to
the capitalists of this country than
within the last few years, and last
week statement was made that
American Fruit trust had chartered,
for periods ranging from one to three
years, a fleet of foreign steamships,
numbering some forty in all, to carry
bananas, .......
Baltimore, New and bonds.

. .'
uosion. i

This, figuring most conservatively
on' the rates that must be paid for the

these vessels, means that lOOlaaPdin the next three years there will
taken out of this country

or $1,200,000 annually, and
$3,600,000 in the three years.

These figures are considered astound-
ing, "but, inasmuch as
they apply only to the West India ba-
nana trade the assertion made not long
since that from $400,000,000 to $500,-000,0- 00

of American money are cap-
tured annually by the foreign ship-
owners seems not very wide of the
mark.

Saturday's Press contained in iSs
column charters the names the
fleet of vessels chartered the Amer-
ican Fruit trust and It will be se'in
that with one or two exceptions all
were Norwegians and Danes, two be-
ing British and none Americans.
this lucrative trade the assertion 's
made that the foreign vessels pay anv-whe- re

from-2- 5 to 40 per cent There
are at the present time only four
American steamers, the Admiral Samp-
son, Admiral Schley, Admiral Dewey
and Admiral Farragut, which
were recently built here by
that are in any sense competitors of
the foreigners.

The keen competition of the Scandi-
navian owned vessels seems to have
driven all others out of the trade, and
whether or not it can ever be reclaimed
by Americans problematical. Fif-
teen years ago nothing but American
steamers were engaged in the banana

-

jsiuiaing.

Xorxejians.
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K. Selby, J. J. Bennett, Mrs. Maryf 150 Double with mattress

S.
John

and Billows 55
aualitr bees.

fro

10.

San

100
50 White iron S$ up,

au sizes S2.50 up.
500 Pillows, from 25c up: pil-

lows 75c
& Wilson Sewing

Slightly, nsed 12.00

.
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cere enabled to aecept much lower
freight rates and consequently cap-
tured the trafit- -

Aside from the bazss trade a hasty
glance orer the list of vessels engaged
in transatlantic freighting offers no
better encouragement The fleet
steamships running in conjunction with

the I the Reading company to Lon
don and the Bristol channel fly Ihe

Bkt che English
steamships,

practically In
Tifco? two

....

Appalling

hire

monthly
$100,000,

nevertheless,

Cramps,

ennmlele.

fttouero&m are ot necessity forced toi
rriffar frtTOftTT orsrr&rl rccat fn '

trade, and even the American Liae
from Philadelphia to Liverpool and
Red Star Line to Antwerp Sy foreign
flags.

Some the more hopeful merchants
this city think that the next few-year- s

will witness a up
the American mercantile marine.
Freights are good and there is appar
ently no reason why managed
vessels should not be as good an in-
vestment as they ever were.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

H02COLCM7rrriU3J-- , Aug. 1KO.
Bid Asfced

Ewa Plantation 0nipny 26J; 3T.K
Hawaiian SucarCcrnfuisr sis
tjouAraa aasar tomranj- - isj it

TiPvpr hpforc re--. &a sar ijmpny

the the

of
be

of of

In

of

is

yilWUli

uf

of
of

of

IT.

29

Knhuku Plantation. panv
Klhft PlantaUon Co.. Ltd.. A.va 13
McBrrdeSu,rarO!X.Ltd..Aft--j..;..- . Kyi

. IS)
OokalaSurarCn...,'.,.....
Olaa Supar Ox. Lid.. .Ws "a
Olaa Sncar Co.. Ltd.. Paid up
Ppeekeo Sugar pan j- -

Pioneer 11111 Company. 150
Watalua Co.. Ams S3
Walalun Agricultural Co.. rd up.....115i
Walroea Mill Co
Intec-ItUa-ud Steam XavljraUon Co ....
Hawaiian Electric Co
Kon. Rapid Transit & Land Co.

etc. from the West Indies to pJL to.
Philadelphia, York

uaw.uian uovt. percent

by

all

H.

all

Com

Coin

BETWEEN- - EOAEDs.

vs

133

23
V

111
1M
150
1W

ISO
95

5 99
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Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. 1. EVAN!

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand.
AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale,

Drays for Hire.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.

Office and Residence:
Corn-e- r Beketaxia axd Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOUIiS- -9 to 10 a. m, to

p. ji., and to 8 m.
SUXDAYS- -d to 10 a. 31., to 8. p. .

TELEPHONE 204.

Great Remsva! Safe of Fin

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 0F--

e iif f insr

New Goods of the Latest Styles,
Must bo sold by Sept. 1st.

Prices Positively Below Cost
m

Come early and secure the best assortment.

MRS. A. V. NAPTHALY,

MANAGER.

Fort Street.

BY THE BARKS C. PFLUGER" AND "M. E. WATSON,"

We Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackwel?

GROCERIES,
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

""

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA. -

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT and

.FIREBRICKS, CARBOLLNIUM, STOCKHOLM

TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TEMPLATES,

SAUCEPANS..TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. Hackfeld l Co., Ltd.

Furniture at San Francisco Prices
No More Duty ! No Entry Charges I No Consul Fees !

Therefore we will give our customers the benefit.
bedsteads,

best hiffh 87.
Enameled, beds,

iies
feather

Wheeler Machine,

Railway

building

properly

ia;

Agricultural

Bedroom sets, pieces, straight frozr
the factory; 322.

Mattresses of every wool.
excelsior, hair, fibre, etc.. from 52 trL

Mirrors, all sizes prices and stvie- -.

from 10c. to 510.
Hanging Lamps, lanterns, crockery

tinware, hartlarare, etc, at leas than
uuuiiuuju unctss.

Books lent to read, 5 cents per volume. 5000 books to choose from.

I. S. MATHEWS &
BKirtwa Fart asd JTunsnu streets. No. 39 Beretacia tftr5rta
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ROBERT GRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

3TTSKISH

Artistic Printing;

Up to Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Wl

Stationery

t

mV--

--The-

WILXi

Plantation

INT

kind
short notlc

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

mb . Circulars

r 1 Posters

- T

f
s

or
at

Etc., Etc

WE FRUL

Bill Heads

Statements
Pay; Rolls

ExpenseAccts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc. .

WE BIIMO
Ledgers

CasL. Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Becord Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of th
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-
tation so long held by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa
cilities enable us to fiU order
at much shorter notice than

- gSHh&,

i..

ll

--A--

.'jjj-'v- .

f. E. BIVEMS.

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BKTHEL STKt ET

y

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-
ful lot at Waikiki. having a front-

age on the beach in the very heart
the best bathing district. This prop-

erty Is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For lull particulars call ct
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years,pa3ing
20 net on selling price, a
first classJn vestment'.

i?jr
FOR SALE.

Ae !large piece of property
in Chinatown very ch"bnp.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiku
lot 75x120, $3500.00, on
easy terms, a snap. "

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses'.and lots
nfall part of Honolulu.

LOTS. AT

AT A BARGAIN.

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
ManoaHeights. coaraandlng an unpar-alell- ed

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price. $1,750 to $2,000.

A beauUful comer Jot (120x150) high,
grounds. In bett portion of Kalihi
CaBh. $500; balance on easy terms.

A. large lot on good street in Kallhi-are- a,

about 15,500 square feet; good:
vletv. Verms easy.

Lots (50x100) vartoua parts Ka-
lihi, just past Kamehameha School, oneasy monthly installments.

Lota (50x100) Naaanu tract, $25j0O
waui m installments

$10.00 per month.

FOR

A xr.ea. near Hotel street. .

One acre ground, Lilihastreet and Insane Asylum road; good
Bites.

A laree trUK inn l - .-- - -- ., ... WJ jroniage, or
King atreet-at'Kapalam- a,

Just past the,
rice field.

Apply Vj

XJLSCHNA0K
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only

In of
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valuable business m
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JUST KbCfciVfiD ANOTHER LOT OF I. X.
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The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND

Furniture and

Chamber Suits ' -- - ',
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans
Extension

Direct from Eastern Factories

1ST W

We Are Showing 38- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes.

In Harness- -

Wfi have at all times a

j -

COMMISSION
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WAITY
Rlnck. Grocers.--- --

HMMIMSM

DEALERS IK

Upholstery

China Closets
Tables

XGXL

of Single and Double

MERCHANTS.

Kussell
purohued for Con Oslt.

BETTER

- . ..'. -

A &
r'i.Z, -

Harness in Black and Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc

Our is Complete and up to DATE. We have also,

Dump Carts, Goose Neck
Farm and Plantation Wagons,

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY LTD.
BEBKTANIA8TBBET. - - Ht to the Hre Station.

oY BLOCK. - -

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
importers of

tjlioyds,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.!

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-AustralainBteamshipLi-

British &Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

NrnrOiern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer of Packets from Liverpool.

"tjreiionoiulu Tobacco Co., Ltd., .
CORNER FORT ASD MERCHAST SWESTS,

Australia from KBW ,YOUK the orfd
Bas received per

renowned brand of Cigars.

lUilliaii

CIGAK b?
U'lus ,eie0a

TRY THEM

.r rfiff.S.

fuii Line

Fkx
K0Sg

Lino

CO.

Line

IIHHMKnBead The Honolulu Jtepuouoaa.

NOTICE.

Honolulu, Aug. 17,1900.
3lr. Charles Hustace Jr.,

will act for me under full

?HE H50LTJI$ jKPfeMa. JifiSite

power of attorney, during my
absence irom tne xerriur

Hawaii.
FRANK HUSTACE.

nnininn uMinit
SEATTLE BEER !

Oa Draught or in Bottles
.m n a --rt U40

"CRITERION" t
V

READY

TO DELIVER ICE the

THE OAHU ICE

fc ELECTRIC CO.
the

and

Have everything in readi-

ness and are prepared to

serve their customers with

ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells. the

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN & MARKHAM

Telephone 3151, Blue.
p. O. Box 600 W.

ALL iaNDS OF

Horse Furnishing Goods

ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living

Prices.

California Harness Shop,

639 King Street,
Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

of

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.

G. J. "WALLER, Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-

RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d "Ware.

Clocks. Watches and Spectacles riU

be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during

the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by

the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
nonartments Eolng in full blast as

usual.

M. R. COUNTER.

I tlllll t.ri"I"M"H"H'
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Tor tale by.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,

LIMITED. -
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TO FiLLU IT SIMOI.
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Erected in Honor Of 1

American and En-

glish Killed.

AMLQ-SlXNi- S BEST SIDE BY SIDL

BEAunrxn. ceremonies pes--
j

rOB2CES BT XEN" FBOM

TWO NATIONS.

American and English. Flags En-

twined in Bronze on One Eace

of the Granite Monu-

ment.

The Samoan Weekly Herald of Au-

gust 4th, received here yesterday per

steamer Mariposa, contains the

following interesting account of the

unveiling of the monument to the
American and English marines who

were killed in action in Samoa in

April, 1SS9:

On Sunday the 29th of July,

memorial stone, which had

been subscribed by the English

American ships of war, to the oin- -

cers and men killed while engaged here

during the recent troubles, was un-

veiled by His Excellency the Imperial

Governor, in the presence of a largo

concourse of people at Mulinuu.

The ceremony commenced by Uw

landing at the German Firm's wharf of

English and American sailors. The

English, taking the lead with a funerwl

party and reversed arms, marched to

Mulinuu. On arrival at the site, which

nad been granted by the German Gov-

ernment in exchange for the original

one, which was unsuitable; the Rev.

Huckett of the London Missionary

Society, followed Dy the Imperial

Governor; Judge Knipping, Command-

er TuDper. Commandant Tilley, U. J.
Consul General Osborn, H. B. M. Con-

sul Hamilton Hunter, Mr. Banze and

the municipal officers, took up a posi-

tion inside the ground.
Rev. W. Huckett then read the

Church of England burial service, at
the conclusion of which the firing par-

ties from H. M. S. Pylades and the

United States ship Abarenda fjreJ

three volleys over the graves of their
comrades to the call of the "last post,"'

which was first sounded by the bugler

the Pylades and afterwards by che

trumpeter of the Abarenda. Then fol-

lowed a hymn led by Commander Tup-

per, in which all present joined in sink-

ing "Thy Will be Done," after wnica

the officials left the enclosure and

came out in front where the bluejack-

ets formed in square with the Gover-

nor and officials in the center. There

Commander Tupper addressed the Gov-iern- or

as follows:
"As senior representative here pres-

ent of the British and United States

Navies, I thank you for the kindness
iinii rnnrtesv vou have shown to us,

in granting such an excellent ""kite or

the memorial which has been erecced

to the memory of our comrades who

fell in the discharge of their duty, and

I feel sure that the relations and

friends of the deceased wish me to

express their gratitude to you, for your

kind wsh, voluntarily expressed, to

take care of the memorial they have

subscribed to their dear ones, and for

the assistance which you and your
.n.nrvmcn hprp Tiresent. have so

generously rendered to us in erecting

the same. I now invite Your Excellen-

cy to be kind enough to unveil the

memorial for us."
His Excellency the Governor In reply

said:
"In performing the honorable task, of
t,nrotnnr this memorial l am ae--

sirous of expressing my heartfelt sym

pathy for the dead. I feel gratified in
having been ab,le to" assist Commanders

Tupper and Tilley in chosing a suitable

place for the memorial; and I shall

deem it an obligation to watch over

and preserve from injury the last rest-in- e

Place of those who died In the dis
charge of their duty. I now unveil the
memorial."

The monument being unveiled, the

TELEPHONE 444.

PROMPT SERVICE.

The Most Serious
Question of theDay
Decided at last
The chinas of new JB"olQ Belle

Which aroqs?a Wi Hk &--

Has com to stay and. continue the
present

Excellent work for the greatest mua- -

Vtr
Men who haven't tried, or could not tell

be m-w-fd bT any fir class
Giar dealer wmh aw"" .

J.J.

hl&8g2Si
- w- - iajaMaMMMMiM

AttHBC IB. !$.
blaejsekets. en tse trord ot cos&saaJ, I

sainted the Goreraor. after which, the t
oSefali retired. f

The residents then, case Jorxard and ?

placed arreaths oa the monument.
The follo'wins: Is a descriptica of' th
stone Trfth the iascrintica thereon:

The monument is of grar graalta
complete, and srelghs about Is tors.
It Is enriched by the British snl
American flags entulned In brenw;
also a nary anchor of the ssmeiaate-rla- L

The base of the moauaent is 11

feet by S feet S inches square. It
stands enclosed by an iron railing and
coplns. tp hich coTers 50 feet by 5 leec
square. In all, the areight Is about 39

tons, and was brongnt coTn to Apia
In EiL S. Pylades and was erected
by the men of this ship under the di-

rection of Captain Tupper. Messrs.
Ross and Bovman of Waveriey. hate I

done the wnrk in admirable atyle to
the order of the combined American
and British navies. The cost irres-
pective of axing and carriage, is about

250.

INSCRIPTION:

P S.UssiiJe, Anztl Hot Frrt&3.
Uezaaun. U, S. N. lieat N , H v c.

J. R. Morijtiis. JchaLone.
Fn.len.U.S.N. Lii?Saa---

N. E. EisaH, AIlrtM. tos?
O.SU.S S. leainrStxaauJjes Butltr. A. H. J. Tbornttiy.
C, U. i. N. A- - t- -

Jeha E. Maige, MotfJC" Ror$,
Pr., U.S.N O.S

TIiosixs Hol'ony, Eisoni Hill-ra- n.

PL.U.S.M.C O.S. oJH M.S.
of Of U. .. F. S. "Roja.lst"

" '"PalUielpbia

KILLED IN ACTION
April, iSoo.

On the back-i- s Inscribed:

ERECTED BY

the officers and men of the U. S- - Flagship
'Philadelphia," and H. B. M. Ships.'

"Tauranga," "Royalist," "Porpoise" and

"Torch."

OF PEESONAIi INTEREST

Ribbons and flowers at cost at Mrs.
Hanna's.

O. T. Sewall sailed on the Mariposa,
yesterday.

Governor Dole is. expected borne on
the Kinau today.

If yow want a prompt messenger,
ring up Phone 444.

Cleveland Quality make them the
cheapest wheel to buy.

Captain O. J. Campbell has returned
from his trip to Kauai,

Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Stubbs sailed for
the Coast ou the Mariposa, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Hundley of Kealia
arrived on the James Makee yesterday.

What is the latest novelty? The
Dying Pig. Ask Wall Nichols & Co.
about it.

Major H. Bateman, of the British
Army, was a through passenger in the
Mariposa.

Mr, Pfotenhauer and Captain Abl
born arrived from Lahaina in the Lr- -

hua Thursday evening- - -
J. W.Pratt has returned from Maui

and reports the water supply of Wai-luk- u

abudant anoVexcellent.

JosephXeBarsjehas filed bis declara-
tion of intention fo become a citizen of
the "United States. He is a native of
Franqe:

Tha rosiflpnre nrODertv of
Chas. S. Desky, located on the corner
of Victoria ana ureen street is uuut.--
for sale.

Something for the ladies who are
going to the boat races is exhibited in
the window of The White House 42)
Fort Street.

Mrs. H. P. Hugus, widow of the late
Dr. Hugus of Kealia, Kauai, arrived in
the Makee yesterday. She is on her
way back to her home in Onio.

J.M. Vivas, the lawyer and real estate,
man, is making slow progress towari
recovery. He was stricken with pura-lys- is

some time ago and is now at the
Sanitorium.

3:

I DEPENDABLE

I DRUGS . . 1

I s
The Tariff

Change has 'not- - affected

the price of our Perfumes. 1
Fortunately for us and for

our patrons we laid in a t
large stock just prior to the

1 oliange,

"We watch the market

very closely and buy right,

but never sacrifice quality I
--2 for price.

I"We carry the largest

stock and assortment of 1
standard makes.

French Perfuses, I
face Powders, 1

f
Toilet liters,

kricu Perfiies.

"Wo-wi-
sh to impress you

; that tliese goods are all

from well knowc makers,

whose good are a well and

favorably known as their
i--

t names.
it

I:
I Hobron Drug Co.,

1 Fort St.' : s Knf t,

i,'r' . fi'SSayyy.j,

- - -

NEW
Mmm-MM- r m

DugSls, MtG.

Cornctty Tailortd, Finish, Style aid

Prict to Your Task & &

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

519 EORT STREET. TELEPHONE 436.

King Street Stables.

The Largest and finest Stock of Livery

in the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices -s- - -- : : -s- -l

jtonokikiStoek Yards

ON THE SQUARE
NEW

NECKWEAR

Lmino.

THE
KASH

"WM

his him
At you get the.

St.. and Sts.

8

It!

Distributors

prevailing a man to dress taste
his If you are as to what yoa for warm

wear, in and our

Straws
v'.ool Collars
Summer Shirts
Sere Coats
Fancy
Light Underwear

It's not how much money a man
but it's what he gets for his

most of the best for the least

THE
Stores, Stocks,

P. O. BOX 558. 9 and 11 Hotel

Nos.

-- 8

77ggg

r&
ON THE SQUARE

FINE

Prices to Suit.

pays for that makes well
money. the Kaah always

KASH"
Telephones 96 and 676

and corner of Fort Hotel

Telephone 46

Kilt Mi Wk ltfriiratil HKliHHf.

194, Sovptnlul

of High Grade Wearables.

The fashion permits in and style without
comfort. undecided want

eather come consult Refrigerator Line.

Stylish

Flannels

dressed,

Two Two

634-53- 6

FOOTWEAR

clothea

Two

Qty purpiture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Love BuildiB : : :

FORT STREET.

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriagea the same. .
Poll line of Wicker Furniture at prices

m never before qnoted here.-Undertak- er

and Embalmer and prompt response to all calls.

RISDOW IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
lit lltf Fljll PHtflf ElflHl. All classes of Rjfallie MlC.iHfy.

WtUf WlNit 'or direct connected generators for long distance trans-missio- B.

iviM.liiM PatHt Witor Tiki and plan TiMv Vtim.

tK and IM faaai liiaatlie ElHMS. IliWirj for aU machinery for

js 'he complete installation of Sfftf

St. , -

At
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Hie GILO TMW
W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor!
ABCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,;
CLEAN

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCKIPTIOK Local.... S2-5- 0 peryear
" "-F-oreign. 3.S0

Tbfe publication has the larjresl cir-
culation oo the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEEXT NEWSPAPER., and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
UONE.

AMERICAN

Telephone 444.

MASONIC temple:

WESTERN MS. EO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS 6,430,803.38

0'. H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Ufi. q. iRiiifo ;o. CJD.

Win. O Irwin . . ..President & Manager
Oluus Spreckels First Vice-Fre- s.

W. M. Oilfurd Second Vice-Fre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W. Boss Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
AXD

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Stciimsliii) Co.

Of San Francisco. Cal.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

" Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to Lahaina and Makeua, Maui,
raid nil the Kona ports of Hawaii.

(Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Intor-lslau-d Steamers, this gives Kona
it 5nlay service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu us soon
!is possible after arrival for Kauai
porta, Koloa, Eleele, Hauapepe, Maka-wel- l,

Waimea and Kekaha.
The vessels carry freight and passeu

gers and iusure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
M. W. McCHESNEV & SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.
S4-3- m

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS. IAJM--
RER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND-TRUNK- S,

FURNITURE and SAFES
CAREFULLY HANDLED.

Telephone. ... MainKI

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. G. AOIH& CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 80 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass

and Lead Castings.
And Machiuery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed ou the'short est notice'

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 50x100.
Onn lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms For particulars
apply to DAVTD K. UNAUNA.

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

istor House Restaurant

Corner King & AlakeaStreots.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

AH CHUCK
Prbietb

"

Willi
T5I

am Mm
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

zs,s?9iiilii

a Bflipifl.

Newly Built 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750,
Only

$1250,
Gash.

Balance on

Long Time.

ft BMGM

5si:--

Will Mge
Real

Broker, s.

2o6Mcrchant Street

W.Xt9tMHIilMMiiMMl'liliifmil I

VUDEBFOL GROWTH

Of IKS I f.

Preceding Years Sug

paSSeCL Dy liiree IlUn-- j
ared Millions.

M ARMY OF FACTS IRQ FIBURES.

EXPORTS BREAK AXI. RECORDS

AJTD ARE MORE WIDELY

DISTRIBUTED.

In Imports Xaaufactnxer's Material
Sho-- Increase But AH Other

Articles Show a Smal-

ler Percentage.

WASHINGTON, Ang. 3. The annaal
report of the chief of the treasury bu-

reau of statistics upon the foreign com-

merce of the United States during the
year ending Jttne 30, 1S00, has been
completed and will form a part of the
June' summary of commerce and fin-

ance, which will make its appearance
during the coming week. The report
shows the total imports of merchandise
during the year were $S49,714,670; the
total exports $1,394,186,371. The prin-
cipal features of the report, omitting
the statistical tables, are as follows:

I Four great facts characterize the for
eign commerce of the United States
in 1900, the closing year of the decade
and century:

1. The total commerce of the year
surpassed by 319,729,250 that of any
preceding year, and for the first time in
our history exceeds $2,000,000,000.

2. The exports exceed those of any
preceding year, and have been more
widely distributed throughout the world
than ever before.

3. Manufacturers' materials were
more freely imported than ever before,
and formed a larger share of the total
Imports than on any former occasion.

4. Manufactured articles were more
freely exported than ever before, and
formed a larger share of the total ox-po- rts

than on any former occasion.
In exports every great class of ar-

ticles showed a larger total than in the
preceding year; in imports eTery class
except manufacturers' materials show-

ed a smaller percentage of the total
than in the preceding year, while man-

ufacturers' materials showed a much
Urger total and larger percentage cf
the grand total than in any former
year.

MANUFACTURERS' MATERIALS.
Two of the five great classes of im-

ports are exclusively manufacturers'
materials. The-fir- st of these," "articles
in a crude condition which enter Into
the various processesof domestic

includes andis chiefly made
up of manufactured fibres, raw silk,
wool, crude India rubber, hides and
skins," pig tin and certain chemicals.
The second, "articles wholly or par-

tially manufactured for use as materi-

als in manufacturing," includes wood,
leather, furs, cement, yarns, oils, dyes
and dyewoods and certain chemicals.
The other three classes of imports ire
foodstuffs, articles manufactured ready
for consumption, and articles of volun-
tary use, luxuries, etc Of the two
classes designated as manufacturers'
materials, that which include only ar-

ticles in a crude condition is by far the
largest, being, in 1900, ?302,2G4,10G,

against $222,657,774 in 1S99, or nearly
40 per cent greater than in any pre-
ceding year; while the class which in-

cludes articles wholly or partially man
ufactured for use in manufacturing
amounts to 88,433,548, against ?9S,753,-90-3

in 1S93, and 109,132,520 in 1891.
Of the total imports of the year, manu-
facturers' materials, including the two
classes above named, show an Increase
of 107,375,698 over those of the pre-
ceding year, while the other three
classes, foodstuffs, manufactures and
luxuries, show an increase of but S3

over the preceding year, thus
showing that over two-thir- ds of the in-

creased importations of the year are in
manufacturers' materials.

While manufacturers' materials show
the largest growth in our imports, man-
ufactured articles show the largest
growth in our exports. The total ax-po- rts

of manufactures in 1900 amount-
ed to 432,2S4,366, against 339,675,55S
in the preceding year, an increase cf

92,60S,S0S, while in no earlier year had
the increase amounted to so much as

$30,000,000. Manufacturesiormed33 1-- 2

per cent of the total exportations in
1900, against 28.13 per cent in 1S39,
26.S7 per cent in 1S97, 23.14 per cent in
1S95, 20.2o per cent in 1SS5, 15 per cent
In 1S70, and 12.76 per cent in 1S60. Ex-
ports of manufactures in 1S60 were 92.

and in 1900, 432,2S4,366.-whil- e

the total exports in 1S60 were 333,576,-05- 7,

and in 1900, 1,394,1S6,371. Thus,
while the total exports of 1900 are four
times as great as in 1S60, those ol
manufactures alone are ten times as
much as In I860. In that year manu
factures formed but 12.76 per cent of
pur total exports, while in lSOQthey
form 31.54 per cent of our total exports.
Even in the decade which ends with
the year 1900, the growth in exports
of manufactures has been equallv
striking. In 1S91 the total exports
amounted to SS4,4S0.S1Q. and those of
manuractures alone to 5165.927.315, iae
total exports for 1900- - thus being aut
50 per cent in excess of 1531, while the
exports of manufactures are 150 per
cent in excess of that year.

This rapid growth In the exportation
of manufactures- - is partlcula'rly grati-
fying when compared witji that of
other nations which hare heretofore
chiefly supplied the world's markets in
xaaufctHrd goods. Thus, our ex-
port el. manufactures are now ten
tlBM jf much a in I860, while those
of the Halted Kingdom are hut one and
oaehalf times as great as In I860.

A study of our imports from the
Lgrand divisions of the-sror-

id illustrates
me growinun tne proportion of our Im-
ports whldh Is being supplied by Uie
tropical ana sub-tropic- al parts of the
world-- la asso-the- . imports from En
rop wera fftt-WMC- aad in 1900,.
- " rB N&rth Asaenea tha

Imposts in 1SSO were tttSSS.T&S. SB f
Ja 13&J. ISS.S2S.S7Sr Xio South Aaerf-- J

ca. from whlca car Imparts are almost i
exclusively IrooIcaL the imports cf J

1j5K were 5S0.&K.144. and la 1503. .-- j
625 J3i : from Asia, whoa sussiies seat t
to the Gnltai States are chieSy tropical.
and sob-tropic- al, fa character, our Im
ports la 1SSO were ?57,o,S33. and -
1500, 112317,03; from Oceaaica. lying

imports in 1S50 were $25,336,55, and !n
ISO, $34 ,5SS,f : and irors Africa, from
which our Imports are almost exclu-
sively tropical and sub-tropic- al, our
imports la 1S50 were 3,221,477, and in
1SG0, 511,217.116.

While Europe Is naturally our ters-
est market for breadsruffs, the percent-
age of growth la oar sales to other
pans of the world is much more rapid.
To Europe our exports for the year
1500 crossed for the first time the billio-

n-dollar line, yet our exports to
that continent show an increase of but
10 per cent in 1S00 over 1S99, and but
50 per cent over 1S90, while to North
America our exports in 1800 show an
increase of IS per cent over 1SS9 and
95 per cent over 1S90. To South Ameri-
ca the Increase is very slight, owing, in
part at least, to the lack of direct
steamship communication for our ex-
port trade. To Oceanica the increase
in 1S00 over 1SS9 is 4S per cent, and
over 1SS0 Is 162 per. cent To Asia the
increase In 1900 over 1S9S Is 43 per
cent, and over the year 1S99 is 2Ci
per cent. To Africa the increase m
1900 over 1S99 is comparatively small,
owing to the interruption of commerce
with that continent by the existing
war, but compared with 1S90 the in-
crease is 324 per cent. To Europe and
British North America our exports in
1900 show an increase of 10 1-- 2 per
cent over 1S99 and 57 per cent over
1S90, while to all other parts of the
world our exports in 1900 show an in-

crease of 31.7 per cent over 1S99 and
91.7 per cent over 1S90.

A FLOATING POST-OFFIC-
E.

One Will Be Established for Coaveni-enc- e

of Troops in China.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. An order to
establish a floating postoffice in China
has been given by Mr. Beavers, acting
first assistant postmaster general, for
the aecommodation of American sol-

diers and legation people. It will be a
sub-stati- of the San Francisco post-offic- e,

and its base of operations will
be at Nagasaki, Japan, where nearly all
the transports will touch. Each im-
portant division of the American troops
will have a floating postoffice, and mall
will be delivered to the soldiers al-

most on the battle fields.
Granville Hunt, financial clerk in Ihe

Washington city postoffice. has been
detailed to go to China and open up
the postal supply service. He will ac-
company Mr. H. M. Robinson of At-

lanta, chief of the railway mail service
at that point, who will have charge of
the new postal service for our soldiers
in China. Thoj)ostmaster general 'ie-sir- es

that an expert on organization
and supply of postoffices be sent to
China, the others detailed being more
familiar with transportation matters.
Mr. Hunt was sent to Havana to assist
in organizing the postal service in Cuba
soon after the United States took
charge of the island, and later openad
the postoffice at Ponce, Porto Rico. Mr.
Hunt will take with him about 10,000"
worth of stamps, etc for the use of the
soldiers. They will leave about the
10th inst for3an Francisco. All the
soldiers will be given the benefit cf
domestic postal rates while they are in
China.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
?heck any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith &. Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

iLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Claitifal AirTtuextmts in Otis column Kill
bi vutrtid at 10 emit a lintAril insertion: 5

omfc a tint t4Bnl huertkn: 25 cents pa-- lineptr tctrk
S3 cents ptr line ttro tcttks, aid 50 cents per lint pe.

OXE HUSDRED Families to buy lots on the.
rjuoio irnci ana start n 'nburuait tovn at ouce.
This tract la within tnn minutes' wait of the
proposed Kaptd Transit Ballroad For turther
particulars apply to A. F. Cooke, Boom 8. Model
Block.

arosic.
Piano taught by experiened teacher, a gradu-

ate ot Lelpslc Conservatory: new quick
method, 55 ier month. Special attention to
adult beclnners. Addres3 "Musician,'' Repub-
lican Office. 33-l-

WANTED.
A FIRST Class Stenograph and Type Writer.

Address'B. TnU Orace.

SECOND-HAX- D books bought Highest. Price
Elven. MATHEWS.

126, Beretania St.
. coatPosrxoHS wanted.

TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at OQce or
THE BEPCBUCAX at S o'clock this morales.

LOST.
Br ACCIDENTAL pato opening, a larpo bay

colored Califeruian 51 ure, weight about KW Hjs.;
raint star on rorehead, tat condition. A littlepuupuu or IrritaUoo on face but healing. Right
hind hoora little white. Finder pleas notify
Police Station and reward will be paid.

POBBENT.
Comfortably fnrnisheU front room, reducedenu eKTlcerard, 3 door frum Queen hoteL

S3--

TOR SALE.
Crown Piano In perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin Accompaniment. Has
beea Jistd only Are times- - Can. be had at a
reaoaable price by applylnr at the 0EPHEU1I

r0UB Iotsv Hobroa Street. gapahula. Wal
k!tl.40Jeach. JEFFS,
u-i- 101 Kin? Street

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

We now offer foe sale the very choice
residence property of Chas. S. Desty,
located oa the corner of Victoria and
Green Streets. Also the fine residence
premises adjoining the same oa Green
Street.

For further particulars apply at our
offices, Progress Block. ,

BRUCE WARING & CO.

The Sundar TieDublican has become
very popular and will be enlarged and
uwruvm in usmto

By Autnoritu
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE i

UNITED STATES, FOR THE-- t
:

TERP.rrcBr of HAWAII.
The President of the United States of

America, to the Marshal of Je
L. S.J United States or America for

the Territory of Hawaiit Greet-
ing:

Whereas, a libel hath beea filed la
the District Court of the.United States.
for the Territory of Hawaii, on the
15th day ol August, A. D. 15C0. by

Chris Collia,
Carl Jensen,
John Petersoa,
Joha Aadersoa,

vs. '. '
The Americaa Bank,
"Empire," &c, aad
F. F. Kenake, Master,

for the reasons and causes in the said
ilbel mentioned, and prayins the usual
process and motion or the said court in
.hat behalf to be made, aad that all
persons interested-i-a the said Tes3el,

aer tackle, etc, may be cited la general
.ind special to answer the premises, ind
all proceedings being had that the said
vessel, her tackle, etc., may for Che

causes ia the said libel meationed, oe
condemned and sold to pay the de-

mands ot the Libellants.
You are therefore hereby command-

ed to attach the said vessel, her tackle,
etc, and to retain the same in your
custody until the further order of the
court respecting the same, and to give
due. notice to all persons, claiming tli?
same, or knowing or having anything
to say why the same should not be con-

demned and sold pursuant to the prayer
of the said libel, that they be and ap-

pear before the said court, to be held
in and for the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 20th day of August, A. D. 1900, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of the same
day, if that day shall be a day ot juris-

diction, otherwise, on the next day of.
jurisdiction thereafter, then and there
to interpose a claim for the same, and
to make their allegations on that be-

half.
And what you shall have done in the

premises, do you then and there make
return thereof, together with this writ.

Witness, the HON. MORRIS M. E3-TE- E,

Judge of said court, at the City
ot Honolulu, in the Territory of Ha-

waii, this 15th day of August, A. 1).

1900, and of our independence the one
nundred and twenty-fift- h.

(Signed) WALTER B. MAILING.
Clerk.

By D. A. RAY, U. S. Marshal for the
Territory of Hawaii, per E. R. Hen-

dry, Chief Officer Deputy U. S, Mar-

shal.
DAVIS & GEAR, Proctors for Libel-Ia- n

t.

If you want to rent a house.

If you want to buy a home.

If you want to sell your house.

If you want to rent your house.

If you have something to auction .

Ring up .

MAIN 79
Wffl I Fisher

5

Corner of Merchant and A!akea St.

TELEPHONE 444.

PROMPT SERVICE.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the

IMTEMSLAMD TILEfirUPM CO., Ltd..
is due and payable July 1st, at the ofSce
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan-d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Junol, 1900.

Hawaiian Ballastiiig Co.
4
4

3ST0, 16, QUEEN ST.

H. I EVANS,
' MANAQI

Foundation Stone,
Garbing, Black and

White Sand.
AND M

Soil- - of all Description foi
Sale.

Drays for Hire.
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Robert Grieve
A

fPi'inting Co.

WTLE FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING,

-- BINDING, :
..net t t.

FIRST-CLAS-S JOB WORK,

i fc&H a
PLANTATION STATIONERY
7 .' " "'

Xi At?Shor"t 'Noticed

4
4--

- WE'PRINT; - 4;
RULEiOR .BIND i " 4

4
4-

4-- 4

Letter Heads, Bill' Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards, 4

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests, 4-4--

Plantation Blanks, Calendars, 4- -

Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank 4

Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books, 4--

4-- Journals, Blank Books, 4-4--

4 Check Books, Invoices, Bank
4
4- - Books, Stock Books and Record 4
4-- - - 5

Books
4

4--

OFFICE COMPLETE
4-- 4- -

IN EVERY BRANCH.

y
Having sseeeeded tothe old-- 4

established business of the late
Robert Grieve, It will be qr

4-- aim to uphold the reputation 4
Ioas-hel- d by aim for flrat-cla-M

woric la every dartaaeat of tha
Friailag Office, while oar in-
creased facllitiw He.aa to. -
flllordera at much shorter no-
tice

4
thaa heretofore.

4- -

4
This, paper circulates geaerally

throughout the Hawaiian Islaada aadreacaaa all the krga dti oa theurajahmav -- -
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When You Go To WAILOKU

3TOP ATTTHE- -

WINDSOR
First-Clas- s House ia Every Detail.

MBS. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

,Wailuku, Maui.

PDRDY & BARON.

djdIB CABPENTEBTNTG,

BOAT BTJTJLDrN-G-
,

S2HTHXNG,

AND GENERATj repair work.

, . . Shop: SmiNER'S ISLAND

Phono S00. P. O. Box ay, II

K viki;nney
Searcher
op Records

- Office Opposite W. G. IP.W1X & Co. -

Abstracts and Certlcates o Title
Carefully Prepared

"
Money to Loan on Real Estate

Security

Alarm Clocks
All Kinds,

All

BIART'S JEWEl"r- -

4Wi Fort St

FRED HARBISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

JoftiDf. Promptly Attended to

Watchmakeii 4 Jeweler.
XO. 8 KIXO ST. XEAJLmjTJASrO

?.O.Bntl020
w

fH. .
w. ft , t
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Handsome Goods
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rpHONE 157
Jll I

Arlington Block
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gOlash Veilings
Golf Capes
UndeFaueap
Tailor JWade Skirts
Dress and Walking

liengths.

l. r .

LEADING

ifcifif.ii

Dressed folks

PKSCH if y- -

PARIS MODEL HATS

miss

To Those in Quesf

of ft RUG...

Jfo Intending Purchasers
ofRugs would state tKat just before

the change tariff received a large

varied assortment

Not Yery many all told, but
quite an artistocratic collec-
tion, each one of which will
add distinguished beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and 'EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. Bat now this is

changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

tilleap,
MILLINER.

HOTEL STXEET

H'fHUll'H- -

t

I

v
A.

of
'4"- ' S f

t
if

J.

z

z

Japanese Rugs

By purchasing these Rugs before

the change, a. saving of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, at the

old figure

Under these conditions, a buyer
here can now purchase these Rugs

for much lessHhan they -- lire sol&'fdridn

the mainland

We have made a display of these

Yery Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau- -

tiful.designsand harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention

B.f.:Ehters&6o.

2 4 n hh i m i n ii itintttimttn itf uiii Mttftitii

Bead The HonoMuKepuwican.

SHE B0!6tftr "BBeGnt-TCA- SATaatSTATXKSr 13riSi
.. -- s

,-- !. i-

fill. Liirrf FJItfts.tiIVI

ML W& tUMIil!

qsFh more, i

Judge Sillimart Sus- -
1

tains the Demurrer
of Defendants.

THE MEMOMNBOM TO DECISION.

MERITS OF THE CASE 2fOT AF-

FECTED BY THE COTTBT'S

BTLDTG.

This is the Third Demurrer of the
Defeadanta Which Has Been

Sustained by the
Courts.

In the case of Thomas Jlitner Har-
rison vs. J. A. ilagoon, E. B.ilcStccker,
li. O, Abies and Dorothy Emerson,
Judge Silliman has sustained the de-

fendant's demurrer. In a memoran-
dum attached to the decision the court
says:

As to the first count, it being a
count on a joint obligation, I think that
the joint obligors should be joined
as defendants as required by our sta-

tute, especially in the absence of any
allegations in the complaint setting
forth that J. E. Cowart, J. H. Kirkpat-rick- ,

George D. iloore, A. E. Powter
and James Wolfenden are without the
jurisdiction of this court. I do not be-

lieve that it is necessary to raise this
point by plea in abatement setting
forth that the parties not joined are
without the jurisdiction of the court.

"As to the second count,! do not
think it sets forth facts sufficient to
show that any valid judgment has been
rendered in the supreme court of New
Zealand, .northern district', in that there
is no sufficient allegation of the service
of the process of the court upon the is
defendants or otherwise setting forth
facts which show that said court, which
is a court of a foreign jurisdiction, had
any jurisdiction of the parties against
whom said judgment is rendered.

"I think on an inspection of the first
count of the declaration and the writ-
ten memorandum of agreement, at-

tached to the declaration and made a
part of the said count, it is apparent
that a partnership relation was entered
into between the plaintitf and the de-

fendants named in the- - declaration, to-

gether with certain other persons; and
I think that there is no sufficient al-

legation contained in the declaration 11
of such an accounting between the
partners as would result iu a specified
liquidated sum due to the plaintifl
which he would be entitled to recover
in a suit at law. Such an accounting
ought to show that the item of '2000

was considered by the partners, and
that the dofonflnnts who are sued pro-

mised to pay the same as In an account
stated.

"I aleo believe that the allegations of
the complaint are not so definite and
certain a3 they should bo made, espe-ciaU- y

with regard to the facts pertain-
ing to the relatiou of the plaintitf and
defendants, the agreement that was en-

tered into between them, the account-
ing or other steps that were taken to
wind up the affairs of the partnership
or to show how the partnership termi-
nated if there was a final end thereof,
and also in regard to the obtaining of a
judgment in the New Zealand court,
and I think all the jurisdictional facts
should be averred."

This decision is not on the merits of
the case. The plaintitf in his declara-
tion claimed damages from the defend-- a

its for $10,000, for breach of contract
in carrying on business as
la the colony of New Zealand and else-

where, under the firm, name and style
of The African Pacific and Indian
Hagev Company.

Plaintitf alleged that if, at the expir-

ation of six months stay in Tasmania
the Hagoy business should be unsatis-
factory defendant vrere to give him
stock in the company of the market
value of an amount equal to the sum
pajd by plaintiff as a consideration
under said agreement, that was to say,
stock Qf the market value of 2000.

The businessVas unsatisfactory.
The "plaintiff, according tc compliint,

made a demand for the "2000 and de-

fendants refused to pay him the
. junt. .

This is the third demurrer filed in
the case r tbe defendants, all of which
have been sustained by the courts.

-- -4

GAME OF BASEBAXIi TODAY.

Will Be InSome Champion Players
the Line-TJ- p.

There will be a game of baseball
between teams called E. O. Hall &. Son

andtheJudd Building today at 3:30-Th- e

game will take place at the Puna-ho- n

grounds.
The teams are made up from cracks
from the old Kamehameha and Oahu
Colleg teams with one or two Eastern
players of note. Among the latter, is
P. M. Lansdale who did good work for
his college in former days.

The fouowing is tne une-up- ;
E. O. Hall & Son Jhdd Bg.
WilikoTri Catcher A. llarcellino
H. Kaaia Pitcher A.L. Castle
E. H. Paris 1st base S. X Castle
Antone 2nd. base J. 31arcellino
J. O. AMna 3rd. base . P. Lan?dale
M. Silva short stop P. Wright
STahoe right field - J. Clark
Sol. Koki center field W Wright
Aylett left field "W. Aheen

THIS TO JAB.
(From The. Evening Bulletin.

The Adrertiser asserts that it repre-
sents seven-eighth- s of the Eepublican
party--

Wouldn't that jar you? Our es-

teemed contemporary must be dream- -

ing.

" -- :It.ivedHisBaby..

"My babrs terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were nnable to cure him
with, the doctor's assistance, and as &

lart rwwrt we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy."

saysMr. J. H. Doak, ol Vtlllams, Or.

"I an haypr to say It save immediate
Treliefcandia complete cure-- " For sale

druggists, Benson. J

SBitfe. & QfcJMral aBt, Hawmilaa

UV TH3 TO "W3T

"t-'T'- !' "' " 'c-- v - ; ' -- Emit-
fee ill

" oroboblr nt on IfonJsv i
evening.

Hawaiian Lodge, F. & Ar-i- had an
interesting meeting last evening. Work

degree.
Some fine Hereford cattle, two bulls

and four heifer?, arnvea in the Mari-
posa. They are for Hind & Low of Ha-
waii.

D. G. Camarinoa. the prince of frait
men. celebrated his birthday, yester-
day. He gave bis friends a rovsl entertain-

ment-Captain

W. D. Burnham. of the American-

-Hawaiian Steamship Company,
jailed for San Francisco on the Mari-
posa, yesterday.

Hieh Sheriff Brown celebrated his
birthday on Thursday. A dinner at
the "family residence at WaikiJri, that
evening was a feature of the occasion.

The Danish bark "Else which went
ashore near Apia some time ago was
old at auction for $W0O. Her com-

mander. Capt. Thomann, was a through
passenger in the Mariposa.

George Martin, son of J. S. Martin,
arm open a tailoring establishment at
Room 3 in the Elite Building, on Mon-
day, August 20th. Mr. Martin has just
returned from the Coast and is tho-
roughly posted on the latest style.

Superintendent McCandless of the
Public Works Department went to
Waialua. yesterday, where he will in-

spect bridges and roads, making in-
vestigations in regard to new improve-
ments and repairs. He wiU return
this morning.

The latest Police Gazette contains
excellent portraits of Colonel C. J. Mc-
Carthy and Patrol Captain A. A. Fox.
Nice complimentary notices accom-
pany each portrait. The Hilo hotel
ind some other island institution are
mentioned in the same number of the
paper.

George Grau, formerly of H. Hack-fel- d

& Co.. is now first lieutenant in
one of tho companies of the 49th U. 3.
Volunteers in the Philippines. Con-
sidering the fact that Grau went to
Manila entirely unknown and entered
the army as a private, his promotion
has been very rapid.

"Xo, I will not bny stock at this time,"
declared Ed. Pollitz, the broker last
evening. "The San Francisco market

not just now in position to stand it.
Of course, lam looking over the field
and will place myself in position to
negotiate later iu case anything opens
up on the other side."
t?Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Burkett, and Mrs.
Catharine Evans, left on the Mariposa,
yesterday, on a visit to the States.
They will go as far East as Chicago
and expect to be gone two months.
Mr. Burkett is an old teacher iu the
public schools of Hawaii and was re-
cently appointed normal instructor.

At the Christian church the pastor.
John C. Hay, will preach. Subject at

a. m., "Pure religion and undefiled
before God includes keepiug one's self
unspotted from the world. It is also a
positive benevolent force which pulls
down the strongholds of sin and estab-
lishes the kingdom of God and his
righteousness." At 7:30 p. m "Will
titizeus of Hawaii be free from guilt
before God who do not exert them-
selves to arrest the Satanic work of
making men drunkards and murder-
ers?"

At a meeting of the Healina Yacht
and Boat club Thursday evening the
following ofScers were elected: Wal-
ter E. Wall, president; P. L. Weaver,
vice president; A L. C. Atkinson, cap-
tain; James W. Lloyd, vice captain;
H. P. Roth, commodore; C. S. Smith,
vice commodore; C. B. Gray, treasur-
er; F. B. Damon, auditor, and G. H.
Gere, secretary. Several new mem-
bers were elected. The proposition of
sending the crews to Pear harbor for
training was discussed, but no action
was taken.

Hall Hall.
The wedding of Miss Mary Ann Hall

and George Hall both of Honokaa, took
place at Paauhau on August 12th.

A Mew Model.

Have you seen those new
. . . . SIDEBOARDS we have

just unpacked? We'd
like . to show them to

. . . .you, whether or not ou
want to buy just now.
Tou may want one of
them later. There are
a large number of jSEW

. . . among them
designs which have
never been shown in
this city. We are oer
ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Cope Furniture Co.,

PHOGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

!
I
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I
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Pleases

--the-

3- - CMlta. S

BOY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

L Business lot on Fort St.; corner
lot; about S00O square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; lCOxlOO; Wii-ki-kl

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; '.Sxi;

King st.
4. Two lots, KawaJahao St.; 53x.0O

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots rX Kalalani tract.
6. Four lots. Walklki addition, near

Camp McKlnley; 50xlu each.
7. Xine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
S. House and lot, Hanlwai st, Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kallhl, near Ku j St.;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot, with stables; 53x
123; Upper PunchbowL

13. House and lot, vjueen st.; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar -- lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; tftxlv.0.

15. One share Waimea Hui land.
16. Eleven and a naif yar '.with 3 cottages, grapes and i.r-- r

plants: 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

IS. LoTlOOxllO, with 2 new cottages.
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, YTaikikl road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihi, vith 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot Ilaniwai st, Ke-
walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and M

226x22L

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul-
ly tract

26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.

27. Fifteen acres of land just aboe
Kaiulanl Tract

2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr
less, at Kailua. near W. G. Irwin, Eiq.,
country place.

29.. Lot 150x110, with 2 houses, at
Palama.

30. House and lot, 48xS5, Liliha
street, below School.

31. Lease with building, School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot-
tages, 5 minutes' from Postomce.

33. Sixteen and a half years' lease,
with cottage.

34. Two homesteads at Kaupo, Maui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12 acres.

For further particulars, apply to

Sih & fa,
OpponitA Pout Oftice.

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. 3T. C. A

Shampooing and

Scalp Treatment

IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 34-- S

TEE MISSES de LARK

gTriS7ffi?
.V

A Laugh t
-- for- I

STongJOM t

What is the latest Novelty? I

THE DYING PIG- -

KTOw' JITiVrnPSHi. dr hmmbm

For Sale by . v -

1 ttlall Jiiehols Co. Lttd.
iWilWiiiWtJiWWWi!MH

AiVfV fsswTJvar Ziyh&&tt --"Vs. A- - VCf - - .ic i

A. i" - --.t

6

rC

&

S

Goods Co Ltd

of Our
White Pique

weather
cool.

select variety ot the very
GARMENT correctly cut
order GARMENT.

on special sale a nice lot of

Printed Lawns,

I-- s

3jr

S. S. Saclis Dry

S

1 Wear One
Crash or

i OKirtS this hot
and keep

I
We have received a

LATEST DESIGNS, each

I and equal to any made to

I We have also placed

French
s
I These were imported
I

to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y

FEFR YARD

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast

The demand for narrow laces and insertions
continues, we have positively the largest assort-

ment of laces ever offered in Honolulu, and tho
prices are away down.I

I
K. S. Saclis Dry

Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia.

and

is only

5C FEF?
lS

YARD
fS

Si
Gooes Co., Ltd.

now ON DISPLAY at

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE LATEST AND MOST

ELEGANT LINE OF

Surreys, Phaetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrev and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Eubber Trimmings.)

Light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Schumau

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, of the very

LATEST DESIGNS are

--SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and.
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Betaroen Fort md Aiako Strata.
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Fornierlv Fafaichild's Store,

A
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Corner Hbtel

,-,- srj. TOe immense advantage nnaer wnicn we
Durabaeed' The;-,::lire- e --Entire Stocks of

'jS 4 N - ''.'' " T TTSL 53 l?8 Tl " jil T
?J5tj-wT- T T. :shoes, "'ytsasairoliild'

and that oi'"'Tii' --American Drygoods Co. en-

ables 'us' to'- - give.cftir Gustomers immense
variety of First ClasCStandard Shoes at

at-Pri- ee

Xou in these stocks almost style Shoe
requir purchase class Footwear, such
rodiculoufc prices never been before offered in oiulu.

Ifeke:y6 before they are all gone. ;:: .
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. TO BE. REMOVED?

?.ras Ciarrant IastSuch, a 'Buruor
- Hight Sut tho Deputy Eigh

' Sfceriii Denied It. -

A riiiaor gniuedcurrohcy in the city
last uigbt, to tie effect that Deputy
Ilig'h'SiieiriK'Cljaiiegworth badsevered
bis CQiinecfion ritb tbo- - pt'Hre depart--m

o fiL Tb& atory Vsxs widely eirctilated
aad.-- singularly enough, severally be
lieved, . --: - v.-- :

Mr..CbilUcgortb, wlnastedrby a

Iiliioan rexkirterjaid'tnj' was no
trata in tbe rnmor. "1 yavo not re- -

5igned,"4ie'saidj "andlbave ao thought
"of so doing; ' If f am no. longer con-

nected .with the police dertment I do
not Icnovr. itT and certainly badnot been
msle axraro-o- f 4he fafe'b&fiorG fetir- -

jing." - r-
-

The runior concerning 5tr. Chilling-worth- 's

resignation receired ready cre-

dence, beeansO such a mo?e is not
wholly unexpected. rer since Hafl-rah- an

has jtaoght the ear of High Sher-
iff Brown and monopolized attention
whollyout of proportion to his posi-

tion, ii has been suspected that Chii-lrogwor- th

would sooner or later have
t&Jgfre way to the pet, t&ongh it is said';
Ha!irahanig not h citixen.

The position of,Hanrahan?ha3 been
an. anoaaloos one, and.it
clearly defined. It id not likely,- - how--

,!3- ATrr-'tliatfa:i- lm'nrlvaniWKi iv'ir ihf- -

head of o good'a'manasCatlhngworth
Jjafore he Is made acibsen.

GTTA'RDHfG HIS 2IOUTH.- -

Germ&a. Poroign OSes to Censoi
Emperor's Sp3eck,as.

BERLIN, Aug. 7. The Jcrign office
bas taken steps to prevent nnaathorr
used publications ofEinperor'William'i

of troops for China the correspondents
vsri aainitted only si(te siguiug., &

75Tiitea"asrre-?meu- t to miblisit no reoort
ot fae finperOrs delte'raliistt on that
(rccuiuu uuui. iuo . jaaiiu-inpi- . nan.
biensuomitted to the Fordgu office."
-- ?,- -- rrr. ;-

- I'j --- "
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;.' XO CUT IirSUGAB XET. "

' "'MP- j, .r

Plenty of Business for ll Sefiners
T . 3?re5e$; "" v

. PHIL ADEiiHIA, AugJ ?-i- Jams
H. TpitT Bresideat oT &e aliorsi
;Sfsr Befining . Compny saicLtdaj
tha carapany saw-- , "no cseesslty at
present for "aaetiE iise-- perqenLt
t&&: discbimt pAjre&aetl s.cgar which t

is.iianoundcd bAiBcjJBicptSsrs j

4l " JWiKM. ;..WeBralrfefeeaSiXfiSlt.sQHiri
rti"1iSr1.i!S., 1sj f1ijnv.tj&'-fhtttA-

t

?aj

rtk
nav,;

j(ve. ssm :o;w,aejjr.':
hk' k - - 5,1 an -- l? Aii..uuoiucct ! umtv a.

j meet the Arbncliles' cut, as soon as
We feel the effects ofnt. But that may

le for some lime.-- I think it not
'improbable that the Arbuckle people
were misled b;y persist eut rumors "that
the American Sugar Bofining Company
was about to give extra trade dis-
counts."

In spite of the assurances, repeated
today by its officers, that the American
Sugar Befiuiug Company will not, now
or hi future, follow the Arbuckles'
lead, many sugar-broker- s are of the
opinion that it will meet the cut, and
tftftt as soon as the present "canning
season" is over, the "sugar war" will be
"resumed with all its old hostility. "The
ftr-ja- t fall demand for sugar, now just
beginning, makes this an unprofitable
time for rate-cutting- ." said a broker,
understood to speak from an intimate
knowledge of the Trust's policy.

AMUSEMENTS.

Everything on last night's program
at the Orpheum was brought out in
first class shape. Beserve your seats

tonight by telephone.

ftueen Victoria's Statue "Vandalized.

TjOXDOXj August 5th. An unknown
vandal.has wrenched the head from the
queen's statue in Elswick Park, New-

castle. The police think it was the
work of a crank whose mind bas been
unsettled by the assassination of King
ilnmberL

?

Clean Bill of Health.
The Mariposa came here with a clean

biilof health. For sixteen, days up to
the time she sailed there had been no
jilague cases in Sydney.

.

Concealed Weapons.
'William McCarthy was yesterday

3ned $15 and costs in the police court
Jor carrying concealed weapons. Judge
Wilcox has given notice that in future
Any person brought before him on r
uailar charge will be severely dealt
sithiif the charge is proven.

CONCEST THIS AFTERNOON;

'Twill Take Place at Emma Square.

I At '1:30 O'clock

Ajiublic concert, will take place at
Emma. Square at 3p o'clock, today.

-- he program will be as followsr

Orertnre FraDiavolo" -- abr
dlad-KJ- ood Stebt-- ,-. Kickea

Guvolte-uBremeu- .. ... ... Steinman
selection "Two Hostile Brothers..

- .Verd
irdiAima Mater" (by Tequest)

... . - ...,Holt
Waitz-KJildedro-

nth".. w.Waldtaafel
"The. Star Spaaglea Banaer .,

.t sh. a well known acd, popa- -

Tv annnoer. has cose to the Island of
.ffawaiu to take a place of importance

TiliV.',. Tfnunn T!Mltation.
KfcllXiH1 uuumui. tr

aad Sclood that'll wMi"5iE'foi. - . j.
5fl.! n

" 1 r hiviicul

not

the

for

;

...

JDasac Shoulder.
rfioalder'b cruallr-aBt- d

MtSuuUOLbC :tke ms-l- , an way.lTf
cared by a few applftatloas of Ckar
flak's Pals Baum. FiK sle br all
daSiw and dragsista, Seoaoa. .SauUi.
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fc&i'trar fttieen Street Store we 'are as!5iisj as ever.
And rightly so because biir large stock was never

more complete in all Departaieiits,
We recently purchased manufacturers stock of

Boy's, Youtti and Mens Clothing.

We would like just to mention one special line of

B o y ' s W a 1 1 i qi S a ilo r Suits
in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard and
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at ?

75c A SUIT,
Mothers must, highly appreciate our efforts to savi

their time and money. -

Want gentlemen to know our store is headquarter
for furnishing goods. We intend to boom thii
department, and know of no better way thai
offering the finest goods at lowest possibh
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts i
the city.

MECEWEAR
We have just unpacked some of the most up to dat

novelties direct from New York.
Gentlemen before purchasing step down toour Q,uee

Street Store,
IT WILL PAF YOU. . r .

A REAL ESTATE DEE
f,i,nDE BY DH. McGREW.

Buys Bayers' Property on Beretania
Street, Near Punchbowl, for

Fifteen Thousand Dollars.
Dr. John S. McGrew, the well-know- n

physician and surgeon, has just com-

pleted another real estate deal of some
magnitude. The present purchase in-

cludes the three cottages on Beretania
street, near Punchbowl street, formerly
known as the Sayere' property.

The piece measures 200x150 fronting
on Beretania street The price paid
was $15,000. When interviewed last
evening by a Republican reporter Dr.
McGrew said:

"The reason why I so greatly desired
the property was that it was almost im-
possible for me to open up the rest of
my adjacent possessions without that
place. You see, I own almost all the
block except a little piece on Hotel
street; I now want that piece and
then my improvements will be com-
plete. At present, my plans are to
tear down the buildings now on the
ground and erect cottages. There will
be not less than twelve new buildings
on the premises."

-
DIED.

WABREN Iu this city August 17,
1900 the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Warren.

--r
E. F. Dryden, who has been steamer

mail agent for the colonies for nearly
twenty years, came up on the Mariposa.
He will return on the Alameda. Mr.
Dryden has many friends in Honolulu,
who are alwayB glad to see him. He
assisted his old friend E. G. Camarinos
to celebrate his birthday.

PEITAIi 8TJMM0JTS.

Served on Two Well Known Drag
Houses For Selling Alcohol.

Penal summonses were yesterday
served on Benson, Smith & Co. and the
Hoilister Drug Co. for violating the
regulations made to control the sale of
alcohol. The law reads that alcohol
shall not be sold in greater quantity
than oiid gallon at a time and then only
to licensed physicians or persons bear-
ings physicians prescription. Ths two
firms served claim that the territorial
law is in conflict with the United States
law and since the 11th. of June have
been selling alcohol S3 suited, them.

The case will be heard La the. police-.court- .

The penalty for. breaking the
law is a Gne not more than $100 for a
first offense.
"Bdbertson h Wilder have been re-

tained to fight the case for the drug'
companies. i

Characteristic.

Tie san whols aftiid he aaay week
tooiard seTer doc - .

"

Amas who kad a fortaae oC J2,tS.-t-m

tlit at BaaIo ta other day, elr,

uakaewa. "Hi heirs will
ttattoaaneaua tuaonr st

FiKoi?eTKaWkto, rsasat it whea
they re told that it taJea a siatan
to m&ke a rascaL v' ,. ' '

"9?oam laherit thsiT'rtttJoa.
umr.immms
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NEW SONDS
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